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News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Incumbents triumph in 
school board election 

Incumbents Alan Leff and 
George Matheson defeated Janice 
Simmons-Welburn in Tuesday's 
Iowa City School Board elections. 

Matheson received 1,975 
votes, and Leff received 1,669 
votes to edge out Simmons-
Wei burn's total of 1,485. The two 
incumbents will each serve three
year terms. 

The victorious Matheson said 
he was pleased that people 

~ expressed their confidence in him. 
"I 'm glad to have the opportu

nity to continue the partnership I 
have begun/" he said. "And I'm 
looking forward to the next three 
years." 

NATIONAL 
George Burns recovering 
after brain surgery 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Comedian George Burns was hos
pitalized in intensive care Tuesday 
.. ""'!II ..... after surgery to 

drain a buildup 
of fluid on his 
brain, which 
was beginning 
to impair his 
speech. 

The 98-year
old comic made 
it through the 
surgery well and 
was expected to 

remain in Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center for about a week, said hos
pital spokesman Ron Wise. Burns 
even cracked a few jokes after the 
operation. 

The fluid collected on Burns' 
brain after he fell in his bathtub 
and hit his head at his Beverly 
Hills home on July 13/ Wise said. 

Former 01 editor dies 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (AP) -

Philip Bosakowski, a playwright 
whose works have been per
formed in theaters throughout the 
country and a former Daily Iowan 
features editor, died of cancer 
Sunday. He was 47. 

His play "Nixon Apologizes to 
the Nation' is to debut in New 
York next spring. His 1985 work 
'Chopin in Space" won extensive 
praise from The New York Times. 

Bosakowski also wrote for 
radio, television and film. He was 
an editor at the 01 from 1973-76. 

He is survived by his wife, Gay 
Smith; his father; his stepmother; 
and three siblings. 
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Secret Service: Plane was 'missed' 
Traces of cocaine found in White House crash pilot . 
Ron Fournier the nearby National Airport, but operators autopsy showed that Corder's blood-alconol Relying on a flawed initial test, the Secret 
Associated Press did not notice until after the crash. "It was content was 0.045 percent, slightly above the Service at first said Corder's blood-alcohol 

WASHINGTON _ The dispirited truck ... missed," a Secret Service spokesman said. 0.04 percent legal linUt for pilots. The legal conten~ ,,:as 0 .~2 perc~nt, eight times the 
driver whose plane plowed into the White The news provided federal investigators limit for driving an automobile in most legal h';lut . . it IS .posslble follow-up tests 
House grounds died with trace amounts of their fIrst clues about how Frank Corder's states is 0.10 percent. cou.ld pI~pomt hls alcohol. cont~nt at an 
cocaine in his system and more alcohol than plane slipped past expensive security sys- Adams said the autopsy found "trace entirely ?ifferent ~gure! offiCials sald. 
legally allowed for flight, officials said Tues- tems and whether his flight was a suicide, a amounts of cocaine in his system," but com- Inv~st1~to7hSald pnva~IYdt~ey wbere ~t 
day. bungled prank or a threat against President plete results will not be available until tis- surpulntsed'd ~t e. atutotopsy . ml mgs't. ut "He 

And . . I f 't th cr to I . d' h Ii res sin pom a smg e mo Ive. e 
. . In a womsome apse 0 secun y, e In n. sue samp es are examme In t e next ew could have had a final drink or two" before 

tmy a\I'Craft showed up on radar screens at Agency spokesman Dave Adams said an days. See WHITE HOUSE, Page lOA 

Youths' forum on AIDS 
enthralls Union audience 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Before 17 -year old Cherwonda 
O'Neal was to go out and give a 
speech Tuesday night at the Union 
on how AIDS stole the lives of her 
mother and two sisters, she ner
vously asked her friends not to 
laugh if she fell otT the stage. 

Neil Willenson huddled with his 
seven Camp Heartland partici
pants, speaking soothing words of 
encouragement as he reminded 
them that they might save a life. 

"If you guys get nervous out 
there, I'll say something to make 
everyone smile,- Willenson said. 

"You alone may save lives tonight 
by telling others how AIDS impact
ed your Iives.-

With a group high-five, one man, 
five children and two adolescents 
walked confidently on stage. 

Willenson and his young group 
were not disappointed as a roaring 
UI crowd stood from chairs or 
cramped spots on the floor to give a 
standing ovation. Over 1,000 peo
ple heard the inspiring stories of 
how seven youths between the ages 
of 11 and 20 learned to battle 
painful discrimination and carve 
out happiness from a life impacted 
by AIDS. 

See KIDS, Page 7 A 
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tMagic van 
What do you get when you mix a microscope, Scrabble 
pieces, toy heads, buttons, birds and a Chrysler minivanl 
A new experience in driving and plenty of comments like 
"Does the cactus wire on the antenna help with recep
tion?" and "Does it hum down the road with that harmoni
ca in the grim" But the most common comment was, "I 
think someone has too much time on their hands." 
Crowds of people were drawn from buildings next to the 
Alumni Association parking lot Tuesday afternoon to get a 
closer look at this Wisconsin creation. The owner is 
unknown. 

ASSISTANTS AIDE 

VI funds 
to ease 
child--care 
expenses 
Amy Biederman 
The Daily Iowan 

Graduate Teaching Assistants 
and research assistants with 
infants up to 2 years old are now 
eligible to apply for a UI-funded 
$20,000 child-care assistance pro
gram. 

The yearlong pilot program will 
provide $65 a month to 25 families 
with infants up to 23 months old to 
meet a portion of the expense of 
child care as well as assistance in 
finding care providers. 

Graduate student Mark Stemen 
went on Medicaid last year in order 
to afford his baby's birth. 'Ib cope 
with child-care costs this year, he . 
turned to a family member. 

"I've been forced to go to the old
fashioned method: My mother-in
law moved in with us," Stemen 
said. 

He said he is especially pleased 
with the pilot program's possibili
ties and plans to apply. 

The 4-Cs Community Coordinat
ed Child Care will run the pro
gram, and applications are avail
able to any graduate student with 
an assistantship, whether they are 
single or married. 

Leslie Sims, dean of the Gradu
ate College, said parents will 
receive the mone:y by check after 
providing proof that they used 
child-care services. 

This is an area where there is a 
gap in child care, Sims said. The 

See CHILD CARE, Page lOA 

USAir crash scenarios 
considered by officials 

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan 

Marlo Borbor, a 12-year-old who 
is HIV-positive, prepares her 
speech for Tuesday night's Camp 
Heartland presentation as Janet 
Osherow gives her a good. luck 
hug. 

Jeffrey Bair 
Associated Press 

CORAOPOLIS, Pa. - Evi
dence recovered from the wreck 
of USAir Flight 427 cast doubt 
Tuesday on the theory that the 
jet crashed because its right 
engine was throWI\ into reverse. 

Federal investigators deter-

mined the devices that engage 
an engine's thrust reversers 
were not deployed on the right 
side of the Boeing 737-300, sug
gesting the engine was operat
ing normally. 

Despite the evidence, Tom 
Haueter of the National Trans
portation Safety Board said 

See CRASH, Page lOA 

Crash scenarios 
Fed.rallnv.stlgators haw identified three 

possible causes the crash 01 USAIR 
AIl/hI 427. 

Boelnll 
737-300 

Overdue video renters face arrest 
1 The plane's 

spoilers could have 
deployed unevenly. 

Spoilers are panels on 
the wings of an airplane 
thet control the plane'. 
direction or serve as 
brakes. 

Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

Getting cuffed and arrested for 
not returning rented movies Isn't 
something most people think about 
when they leave videos lying 
around for days, but a movie that's 
72 hours overdue ia considered 
theft in the Iowa Criminal Code. 

Detective Brian DeBoer of the 
Coralville Police Department said 
they receive three to five rental 
store reports per month which 
require police action. Of theile, one 
or two may lead to an arrellt for 
theft, he said. Iowa City police 
report the same arrest rate for 
tardy returns. 

VI sophomore John Clark said 

he wasn't aware that keeping a 
movie 72 hours after it's due was 
considered theft. . 

"Three days is pretty harsh," 
Clark said. "I /think It/s a good idea 
to have a law, but three days is not 
enough - maybe a week." 

The stringent law isn't enforced 
to the letter, and many video store 
personnel prefer to handle it them
selves, DeBoer said. 

"If the due date is today, tomor
row they won't send a notice," he 
said. "Most wait a week or 110.· 

Eric Lovig, 8 video clerk at 
Hagen's, 1214 S. Gilbert St., said 
generally they don't go to the 
police. 

"We like to work with the cus
tomer to get the tapes back,· he 

said., "Only if it becomes a real 
.problem do we do that. We'll wait 
generally for five days and then 
start calling them. But if it goes 
over one or two months, we'll turn 
them in for theft.· 

Brian Sl1nd, assistant manager 
of That's Rentertainment in 
Coralville said they al80 give peo
ple ample time to return a movie. 

"Usually just us calling them 
enough annoys them so they return 
it," he said. 

If an item isn't returned after 
several warnings,. Bund said, they 
report the matter to a collection 
agency. If they still don't get it 
back, they turn it over to the 
police. 

See RENTERS, Page lOA 

2 The engln. could have come nd 
1ooIe. Searchtll Tuesday 100 
the rtght engine" rear mount, 

which had "lllraled from the wing 
and engine. HoWever, n could have 
lallen 011 on Impect. • 

Throttle 
I)'lIem 

3 The thrust reverser could have 
been acttvaled, sending the 
planelnlO reverse while It WIU 

. In air. A thrust reverser slows the 
plane.once It has landed by 
changing the path of the exhaust. 

Source: Avlallon and ap.ce TedlnoIagy. ModefII eomrnaroIIl Aircraft 
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Personalities Research Subjects Needed 

'I Undertaker maintains job not mortifying The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is 

seeking individuals between the ages of 18-35 who 

are free of psychiatric illness but have 2 family 

members diagnosed with manic/depressive (bipolar) 

illness or panic disorder. Compensation provided. 

For details call 353-4162 

Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Bill Jorgensen is a real people 
person. On any given day he's help
ing them mow their lawns, calling 
them on the phone or embalming 
them. 

Working as a funeral director at 
the George L. Gay Funeral Home, 
2720 Muscatine Ave., for the past 

--~ 

DAY IN THE LIFE 

four years,. Jorgensen said he has 
worn many hats. 

"It's an odd business because you 
never know what's happening until 
the phone rings," he said. 

Jorgensen said he gets mixed 
reactions when he tells people about 
his profession, ranging from fasci
nation to "I could never do that." 

The title of funeral director 
entails many responsibilities, Jor
gensen said. He is involved in 
preparing the body for disposition, 
which may include burial, entomb
ment, cremation or body donation. 
However, preparing the deceased 
isn't the focus of his work. 

. ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best dealln town. 

• 

No waiting necessary. 
338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~ 

Helping families of the deceased 
arrange services and disposition of 
their loved ones is the heart of Jor
gensen's job. This process begins 
with the removal of the body from 
the place of death. 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Bill Jorgensen is a funeral director at the George L. vices and care for the body of their loved one. "I've 
Gay Funeral Home, 2720 Muscatine Ave. His job known since I was a kid that I wanted to be a 
covers all aspects of helping a family arrange ser- funeral director," he said. 

Iowa Sailing Qub 
Membership Meeting 

Tanight! 
The funeral home is contacted by 

either the family, a hospital or a 
nursins home in the event of a 
death. The funeral director then is in 
charge of removal and attempts to 
contact the next ofkin if necessary. 

A meeting is arranged between 
the funeral director and the family, 
at which plans for the body are 
made. Families may opt for a 
memorial service and then choose a 
method of disposition. 

In Iowa City, Jorgensen said, 
cremation is becoming more popu
lar. This method is coupled with a 
memorial service more often than 
in the past, when immediate cre-

Just"released John 
Bobbitt faces another 
prison stay 

LAS VEGAS CAP) - John Wayne 
Bobbitt got out of jail three days 
early when his 15-day sentence for 

Bobbitt 

beating his for
mer fiancee was 
cut short for 
good behavior. 
But he may be 
going back. 

Bobbitt, who 
was released on 
Monday, had 
been convicted 
of domestic bat
tery for beating 

Kristina Elliott in July. He faces tri
al Sept. 26 on the same charge -
this time for striking the 21-year-old 
(ormer topless dancer in May. 

mation without a service was com
mon. 

After Jorgensen carries out his 
duties and the services have taken 
place, it's not uncommon to receive 
a thank-you, either in a card or 
personally, he said. 

"There have been times when 
I've been in the grocery store and 
people will come up and say, 'I real
ly appreciate what you did when 
Mom died,' " Jorgensen said. 

These moments help to make the 
job easier to do when the going gets 
rough. He said one of the most dif
ficult things to deal with is the 
death of a child. 

Despite the stressful times, Jor-

gensen said he's never been sorry 
about the profession he chose. 

"I've known since I was a kid 
that I wanted to be a funeral direc
tor," he said. 

Jorgensen said he grew up 
around a funeral home, and it 
always seemed like the thing to do. 

Becoming a funeral director isn't 
an excruciating process. A bache
lor's degree will qualify one for 
mortuary school. After one year of 
mortuary school, a one-year 
apprenticeship is required to 
receive certification. 

Jorgensen said there are a lot of 
job opportunities for funeral direc
tors . Salaries start at around 

Associated Press 
In ·addition to receiving 15 days 

in jail, Bobbitt, 27, was placed on 
six months probation and ordered 
to undergo therapy and attend 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. 
His divorce (rom wife Lorena, who 
severed his penis, is still pending. 

Johnny Depp jailed after razing hotel room 
.NEW YORK (AP) - What's eating Johnny Depp? 
An alleged predawn tantrum in a fancy hotel landed the actor in 

jail 'fuesday. 
The 31-year-old star of "What's Eating Gilbert Grape" and "Benny 

& Joon" was accused of causing more than $2,000 damage to a Mark 
Hotel room he shared with his supermodel girlfriend, Kate Moss. She 
was not arrested. Jagger promises to be 

businesslike at party 
DENVER (AP) - Mick Jagger 

will be all busi
ness at a recep
tion he's holding 
Saturday at the 
governor's man
sion. 

The rocker is 
throwing a cock
tail party Satur
day for govern
ment and busi
neS8 people from 
Colorado and 
Britain to boost trade between the 
two. 

The Rolling Stones are in town 
for a concert Thursday. Before their 
tour began, J agger contacted 
British officials and asked what he 

Depp was charged ~ith criminal mischief. Police said he may have 
been drunk. 

Three police officers went to the hotel shortly after 5 a .m. in 
response to a call from hotel security. 

"There appeared to be a lot of glass shattered all over the room," 
Sgt. Robert Volonino said. 

Depp's lawyer, David Breitbart, had no comment. 

could do to belp boost the economy, 
said Joseph Clark, Britain's consul 
in Dallas. 

Gov. Roy Romer wasn't planning 
to attend because of prior commit
ments. Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D
Colo., and Sen. Ben Nighthorse 
Campbell, D-Colo., were invited. 

Charles Barkley plans 
political career 

HORSHAM, Pa. (AP) - Charles 
Barkley has talked about running 

for governor of Alabama when he 
retires from basketball. Now he 
says he'll do it in 1998 - as a 
Republican. 

The Phoenix Suns star says he's 
asked former Vice President Dan 
Quayle and conservative broadcast
er Rush Limbaugh for support. 

"People just assume because 
you're black and from the South 
that you're a Democrat: said 
Barkley. "But I don't think like Bill 
Clinton does - that you should 
penalize people for being successful." 

$25,000. 
There aren't any mortuary 

schools in Iowa. Jorgensen, who 
received his degree from the 
Cincinnati College of Mortuary Sci
ences in Ohio, said there are mor
tuary schools in the Midwest locat
ed in Chicago, St. Louis and Min
neapolis . 

On particularly lively days in 
Iowa City, a funeral director's life 
may seem uneventful, but Jor
gensen said this isn't so. He helps 
out with general maintenance 
around the funeral home and 
assists in washing the fleet of hears
es and limousines when his profes
sional services aren't required. 

Former NAACP chief 
convalescing after 
heart surgery 

NEW ORLEANS CAP) - Ben
jamin Hooks has been moved from 
intensive care to 
a private room 
and should recov
er fully from 
heart surgery, his 
wife said. 

The former 
head of the 
NAACP under
went a four-hour 
quadruple bypass 
operation Satur- Hooks 
day at Tulane 
Medical Center and should be going 
home within two weeks. 

"My husband is resting comfort
ably," Frances Hooks said. "We hope 
everyone will understand our fami
ly's need to focus our energy on his 
recovery in private." 

Hooks, 69, said the stress of the 
job was one reason he retired in . 
April 1993 after 15 years as execu
tive director of the National.Associ
ation for the Advancement of Col
ored People. 

Harding's ex"husband 
moves to military camp 

HAUSER, Ore. CAP) - Jeff 
GilloolY jumped headfirst into a 
program to shave a few months off 
his prison sentence. 

Wearing white coveralls and 
orange sandals, 'lbnya Harding's ex
husband arrived Monday at a boot 
camp where he was strip searched 
and relieved of his hair. 

Gillooly was sentenced to two 
years· in prison and fined $100,000 
after pleading guilty to racketeering 
in the January attack on figure 
skater Nancy Kerrigan. He began 
serving his sentence in late August. 

If Gillooly survives the six-month 
military-style camp, he could have 
11 to 18 months taken 01T his sen
tence. Staff members said he'll get 
no special treatment. 

7:00 p.m. Ohio State Room, lMU 
- free lessons with 

membership. 
- regattas wee!\IY 
- open to public 

_? Contact: Grant 353-0196 
:::;:?' John 351-7955 

Come Sail with Us! 

ValiXI §alil 
'CIlClir§ 

(;{)rnvl~t~ 
witt! ClI§tlICJIl§ 

NThe name Is worth making 
an effort to memorize, 
Her alI-stOpl-Out performance 
shows she already belongs to 
the chosen few,· - The Strad 

September 28. 8 p,m. Clapp Recital Ball 
RectpUon for the arust follows In the School of Music Lounge 

Pro&nm Includes Bach, Bindemltll, But6k, BnluIII, ud lrelller 

Supported by the N,UolIII Ell4OW111C11t for tile Arts ud 
The Unlnl1lty of Ion Commulty crecUt Union 

s.nJor Citizen. UI Studtnl. and Y",lh dllCOUn~ DO aU ""nil 

For ticket Infonnation call (319) 335·1160 or t~1 r", In I ... outside I ... City I·BOO·HANCHER 
TOD and dlsablllUes Inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY,IOWA 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mlsleadin~, a requesl for a correc
tion or a claTlflcatlon may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
lion. 
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The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
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session, $40 for full year; Out of 
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New service progra1l1 
to benefit local group 
Mick K1emesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton's National Ser
vice Initiative will reach Iowa City 
by filling a full-time stafT position at 
the city's Domestic Violence Inter
vention Pro~am for one year begin
ning approXlmately Oct. 1. 

Americorps is part of Clinton's 
initiative, which kicked off Monday 
and provided for 158 people to fill a 
variety of positions in projects 
around the state. 

"This won't work miracles, but it 
will help," said Cris Kinkead, direc
tor of the Domestic Violence Inter
vention Program (DVIP). 

Iowa received $1.2 million from 
the $360 million allotted by the fed
eral government for Americorps. 
Participants trade one or two years 
of service and in return receive an 
education award of up to $4,725 for 
each year of full-time service . 
Americorps was established to help 
students repay student loans or 
finance a college education or voca
tional training. 

The program will provide for one 
person to train and work for a year 
with an opportunity to renew the 
contract. The cost for DVIP to have 
the full-time staff person for the 
entire year is $1,500j the money is 
used to help the state office pay for 
health insurance and child care for 
the worker. 

A concerted effort was made to 
include projects all over the state, 
ssid Jody Heuberger, program coor
dinator for the state ofIowa. 

Heuberger said the state commis
sion's goal is to provide members 
with skills and training in their 
field of interest. She predicted that 
when members are finished with 
their service they will be more pre
pared for the job market and it will 
further their careers. 

The commission hires on an 
hourly basis: a person is considered 
a full-time worker if they sign up 
for 1,700 hours to be completed in 
one year, or part time with 900 
hours in one year or 1,700 hours in 
two years. A maximum of two years 
of full-time service is allowed. 

On Aug. 29, Kinkead submitted 
an application to receive a member 
from Americorps to assist staffers in 
their day-to-day operations. She 
was notified three days later that 
her shelter is one of 19 in the state 
to receive help. 

"I think it will have a positive 
impact,· Kinkead said. "It will 
enhance the women's services and 
diffuse crisis situations. We will 
have a better ratio of staff to resi
dent, and that will allow us to pro
vide better services to the resi
dents." 

With all the benefits coming from 
the program, Kinkead said she only 
sees one downfall. 

"We don't have an opportunity to 
screen people out," Kinkead said. 
"Whoever they send us is who we 
get, and then we have to train 
them." 

Metro & Iowa 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Grateful catch 
Shawn Olszewski bats down a frisbee during a keep-away 
game in his Ultimate Frisbee class for P.E. skills. He has 
logged seven hours of P.E. skills classes ranging from weekend 
hiking trips to his latest Ultimate Frisbee class. "The class is a 
good introduction to an exciting sport," Olszewski said. 
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Self ... sufficiency gained 
by women in course " 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Before Stacy Cassutt became a 
m employee, she worked as a part
time secretary for minimum wage. 
Financially independent at 17, she 
found she could barely get by. 

Cassutt, along with 118 other 
women, is now able to work at a 
well-paying job with the help of the 
UI Pre-Vocational Training Program. 

"It was hard for me then," she 
said. "Now I earn very good money 
- almost twice as much. It's easier 
for me to support myself." 

The free 12-week program is 
designed to help low-income women 
enter skilled trades such as con
struction, maintenance, repair and 
other nontraditional fields, said 
Nancy Noyer, program training 
coordinator. 

"The program gives women the 
chance to check out what trades 
they would like to pursue and 
expands their choice of what occu
pations they may choose," she said. 

Nearly 120 women have complet
ed the training since it was first 
created in 1990. Of these, two
thirds of the participants have jobs 
in the skilled trades , said Sue 
Buckley, program director. 

Cassutt encourages more women 
to take advantage of the program. 

"It gave me direction and experi
ence because I got to work in actual 
job settings," she said. "I believe it's 
one of the main reasons I have my 
job now." 

Cassutt graduated from the pro
gram three years ago and is now an 
apprentice at UI Family Housing, 

where her job includes electrical 
and heating repairs, plumbing and ' 
carpentry. 

Buckley said the program helps . 
low-income women become finan
cially independent. 

"Jobs that are nontraditional are a 
road to economic independence, ... • 
Buckley said. "There are too many · 
women who are in low-paying dead":' 
end jobs. This provides women with" 
an opportunity to be self-supporting.· 

During the three-month session 1 : 

students receive training in career · 
development, life skills, wellness, 
technical math and safety. Students • 
also participate in work experiences ' 
in the numerous maintenance and 
technical shops on the UI campus. • 

Physical conditioning, in which I 

women build up strength and , 
endurance, is also a part of the 
training process. , 

"Most women need more upper , 
body strength in maintenance jobs 
than they ordinarily have," Noyer ' 
said. "It is also a very healthy way , 
for them to deal with stress." : 

N oyer also said the progralIl,. ~ 
shows women what they are capa- . 
ble of doing. 

"It helps them to achieve a sense 
that they can accomplish some life ' 
goals, such as finding a satisfying 
career," she said. ' 

The Pre-Vocational Training Pro: 
gram is the only program of its kind 
in the United States that is associ- . 
ated with a university, Buckley said . . 

"Right now we are interacting 
with a large number of universities ' 
across the country to encourage 
them to adapt and replicate our 
program," she said. "We want to reach out to the whole 

stste of Iowa,· Heuberger said. "We 
want to give back to the state by pro
moting volunteerism, community 
service and service learning." 

After volunteers receive the prop
er training, their duties will include 
direct service work. This means 
working the 24-hour crisis line, giv
ing advice or counsel j making 
arrangements for shelter, financial 
assistance, and women's needsj and 
making referrals to agencies. 

$105,000 awarded to couple 
in Coralville peephole trial 

24 .. hour study center to open in Union 

An Indiana couple was awarded 
$105,000 1Uesday from the West
field Inn, Coralville, for invasion 
of privacy after they discovered 
their room's mirror had peepholes. 

Tom Riley, lawyer for the cou
ple, said $5,000 was for emotion-

al distress and $100,000 was for 
punitive damages. 

The reason for the suit was to 
hold the hotel accountable, Riley 
said, because there is no criminal 
law against invasion of privacy in 
Iowa. 

Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students will be able to study 
24 hours a day for midterms, from 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 14, in the Hawkeye 
Room and Wheelroom of the Union. 

"It's been an issue for quite a few 
years," Rahki Roy, a member of UI 
Student AsSociation, said of the new 
24-hour study area at the Union. 
"We are interested in the safety of 

SAVINGS AT EAGLE: 

lG.75-0UNCE CAN 

Campbell's 
Chicken 
Noodle Soup ... 

Red Baron 
Family ~tyle 
Pizza ............. . 

P<ICES EffECTIVE fOR SEVEN DAVS IN SEPTEMBER' 

SMTWTHF s 

11 12 13 14 US 18 17 
1_. 18 20 21 22 23 24 

Rice-A-Roni 
or Noodle 
Roni ................ .. 

PLAIN, CINNAMON RAISIN 
OR EGG 

Lender's 
Birn Crusty 
Bagels ............. 

15-0Z, 
PKG. 

the students . The only all-night 
study area is across the river. We 
feel there is a need for something on 
the east side." 

The study areas will be available 
Sunday through Thursday. Stu
dents can enter the Union using the 

night entrances, which are the 
north doors facing the Iowa 
Advanced Technology Laboratories 
and the outside entrance to the 
Hawkeye Room. A night manager 
will be on duty in the rooms. 

If there is substantial attendance, 

the program will be reinstated for 
three weeks around finals. 

Union director Jean Kendall said, 
"We've tried this before, and it hasn't 
worked. I think advertisement is the 

. key. If the students don't know about 
it, it won't serve its purpose." 

There must be some way. 
to avoid doin.R the same thing 
for the next forty years. 

Ufe's been pretty gOOd so fat You've 
kept moving-taken all the right 
steps along the way (for the most 
part). And now you're ready for the 
biggest step. 

You'll be gettlngyourdegreetrom 
a top SChOOl. You're about to ftnd a 
great job. 

The question Is: which job? And 
win It have the potential to Interest 
yotJ for a whole career? 

You've probably heard the story of 
the Job applicant who said he was a 
shoe salesman with lIfteen years expe· 
rlence. MNo; corrected the recruiter 
IntervjJYdng him. Myou've had'slx 
months experience thItty times." 

Isn't there some way to keep 
challenllng yourself In new and 

dHYerent areas? 
Andersen ConSUlting offers you 

the opportunity to work on a variety 
of projects-with clients In a WIde 
range Of industries. 

we are the leader In helping 
orpnlzatlons apply information 
technolotY to their busIneu ldYan
tap. Every hour ofW'MI business 
dill we implement • solution to help 
one of our more than 5.000 dlents 
wortdwIcIe. 

Whet makes that possible Is the 
quality ~ our people. And the quality 
of our training. we're known ror both. 

Because buSlness.nd tech
noIogyare ever-changln&. we see 
training ... continuing procelL And 
C!'Ir $123·mllllon Center for Profes· 

~~"M""'~ ......,... 

sIonaI Education In St. Charles, 
Illinois. Is just one measure of our 
commitment. We train you for a 
career-not Just a job. 

Does the Idea of forty rears of 
knowlnC exactly what you,. be doInC 
each week scare 'fC4I1 Then don't 
settle for that. Demand c:haIIenCe 
and variety. Come talk to us. And 
find out more about a career with 
Andersen Consultlna. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

AlmtUII AND£IISIN .. ca. s.c. 

w ........ pfrom ...... :-

Ander •• n Con.ultlng will be holdln, • G.n .... 1 Pr •• entatlon on Monday. Septemb ... 19 .tertln, at 
7:00 pm In the Buchanan Auditorium (W10) located In the Pappajohn Bulin ... Admlnl.tr.tlon Build In,. 

casual .ttlre I •• pproprl.te. 

, 
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New bike policy rides well 
with City Council members 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

More racks are on the way for 
downtown Iowa City so cyclists 
won't have their bikes impounded 
for being locked to public fIXtures . 

The City Council held a short 
discussion last night about a letter 
wJ:itten to them by city resident 
Robert Bell, encouraging more 
bicycle racks in the downtown 
area. 

Bell was upset by .the recent 
surge of impoundments of illegally 
chained bicycles by the Iowa City 
pqUce. He wrote that the city 
s}lould be supporting this alternate 
mOde of transportation instead of . 

destroying locks and impounding 
bikes. 

The sweep, which usually occurs 
annually, was to deter bicyclists 
from chaining their bicycles to 
public fixtures other than bike 
racks, said City Manager Stephen 
Atkins. 

Atkins also said the city has 
already obtained some new bike 
racks, and more have been 
ordered. He said these will be 
installed as soon as possible in 
downtown locations. 

The city is experimenting with 
other methods of reducing illegally 
parked bicycles. One of these is the 
Bike Patrol, which Atkins said has 

been successful at issuing warnings 
to bikers in all reg~ of the law. 

In other business, the Council 
voted to reclassify hotel I motel uses 
from residential to commercial. 

It then denied a zoning ordi
nance that would require commer
cial uses on the second level of 
buildings that have businesses on 
the r1l'st floor, leaving the opportu
nity for developers to construct 
buildings with offices on the first 
floor and apartments on upper lev
els. 

A public hearing on increasing 
the Dubuque Street ramp's hourly 
parking fees from $.45 to $.50 per 
hour will be held Sept. 27. 

Ili@:.mt'I'''rl,mMtM'''''',tIIM , 

Concerns of Middle Eastern states 
I telated by global studies professor 
I ""ten Scharnberg people attempting to get visas to Kuwait, but he found the people to 

T~e Daily Iowan leave the country. be surprisingly open and willing to 

l UI students and faculty fired Syrians were reluctant to discuss discuss any issue. 
qOestions at the director of the VI anything remotely political with "I went to Kuwait thoroughly pre-
glQbal studies program, James Americans, McCue said. He said cit- pared to hate the place. But I must 
McC~e, wh~ drew. upon his re~e~t izens "would only talk "off the confess, I was very favorably 
eJtpenences 10 Syna and KUW81t 10 record. impressed with the Kuwaitis I met" 
a discussion detailing the concerns All 14 group members felt safe McCue said ' 
fl¢ng these nations. even at late hours of the night walk- . 

McCue, also a professor of rell- ing the streets. He said this starkly A key point in the discussion of 
gion, was one of a 14-person team of contrasts the U.S. perception that Kuwait revolved around the massive 

" Iowans to make the three-week trip Syria is dangerous. numbers of foreign workers in the 
this summer. It was sponsored by McCue admitted that he was nation and the low social and eco-
the National Council on United reluctant to continue their trip on to nomic status they maintained. 
States I Arab Relations in Washing-
ton D.C. 

The purpose of the trip, McCue 
said, was to allow academics who 
are not necessarily specialists in the 

, area to have the opportunity to talk 
with different foreign representa
tives whose views do not always get 

, adequately addressed in the United 
States. 

"I'm not a scholar in this area," he 
said. "I read magazines, and I read 
books." 

The crowd of 20 actively ques
~ tioned McCue and disagreed with 

his impressions at times. He alter
nately discussed what he believed to 

. ~ be key issues and characteristics of 
the two nations. • F 

II 
F 
i 
• V 
! 
C 

Syria, a military dictatorship 
headed by President Hassad, is 
described by McCue as an ambiva
lent nation dependent upon the 
ruthlessness at the top. General 
public sentiment in Syria is that 
without Hassad's iron-fisted rule, 

! ohaos will result. 
c "People will call him tough and 
F ruthless then quickly add, 'But God 
: help us when he leaves'," McCue 

said. 
After 45 years of war with Israel, 

ii McCue said the fighting has taken 
w its toll on the nation and left unmis
~ takable signs of poverty and lines of 
i 
UI 
U 

~ 
1 

MOVIE SITE CLOSED 

'Bridges' 
filming set 
• • Into action 
Associated Press 

WINTERSET, Iowa - Filming 
of "The Bridges of Madison Coun
ty" begins today, but gawkers are 
being advised to forget about 
watching Clint Eastwood and 
Meryl Streep bring the Robert 
Waller novel to the screen. 

"This \a going to be a closed set,· 
8aid Marco Barla, a movie 
spokesman. 
• "There really isn't anything to 
see. Making moviell and watching 
movies are profoundly different 
things. Except for the people 
directly involved, it's absolute 
boredom,· he aaid. 

"There won't be any spectacular 
fBr wrecks, no chariot races, noth
ihg to look at.· 

Shooting of the $20 million 
Wamer Bros. movie will begin this 
",eek at the renovated farm house 
that serves as the home of Streep's 
character, Francesca Johnson. 

-Probably eight of the 10 weeks 
of shooting will be at the house,· 
Barla said. 

Other lites around Madi80n C0un
tY, are being prepared for the movie. 

The Roseman Bridge southwest 
of Winterset has been closed for 
the week, with a security guard 
posted to keep people away. The 
Northside Cafe on the Winterset 
t9wn square hu announced to ita 
cUltomers that it wlll be closed 
mOlt of next week for movie pro
duction. 

Wednesday wUl be a -wann-up 
day," with shooting at the house, 
Barlallld. 

East Meets Wesl MusJC AIls. Inc. From Chicago 

Evening of Chinese Music, Songs & Dancing 
Sunday, Scp. 18 at 6:00pm In the Ball Room IMU. 

also Chinc&e moon cake, drink and liuit offered 
PIX ....... ' A.odatloll or CNaae St..ttllta .... Scbolan 

For more informatioo and ticketI c:al13S3· 195S 
Special thankJ 10 tn Credit Unioo, Dina HIO Orierdal Market 

~a-Q:1i •• "(1;1nJ~)''ti(tij 

9=tf)cif~l%I1X~Wr 
••• ~ (.m3::tA).""-:1LJJ -t-A a .6:00 IMU BAll ROOM 

1!ld-Ut:JJ.o~oMo .• ilfT~27 
IfI.MM'W •• ;t:" •• :lJUfUiffil.CREDIT UNION 

You can start the Diamond Slihouete Tennis Bracelet 
of your dreams for only $275. 

Exclusively at ; 

HERTEEN .& STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

Randa//'s 
Coralville Iowa City 
Hwy 6 West Sycamore Mall 
354-4990 338-7966 

.xlI,e •• 5Ulle.mll.lret sale prices good thru 9-20-94 

The Right Size Stuff 
in the Right Size Store 

Coke 
& Sprite 

+deposit 

Old Style Beer ~reg"2dl~~~ oc:.~~~~ free 

+deposit 
reg., light & ice • 24 cans 

Pepsi & Eagle Ripple 
Mt. Dew Potato chips 

2 Itr. bottle 

Farm Fresh"Grade A" 
Split Chicken 

$1 S/Ib 

California Thompson 
Seedless Grapes 

79 

Boneless Beef 
Chuck Roast 

138 1 

Flavorite 
Ice Cream 

¢ 
1/2 gal 

7 
13.5-14.5 oz. bag 

Cello Wrapped 
Head Lettuce 

Minute Maid Premium 
Orange Juice 

$ S9 
1/2 gal ctn. 

Tony's AlE 
Yogurt Italian Pastry Pizzas 

9¢ 
8 oz. ctns 15.5-17.5 oz. 

Delli & Bakery 
Emmber Lean & Tender 

Roast Beef 

$3 11b 

Onion Rye 
Bread 

$149/11/2lb 

• 

-
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Iowa's election .. day,hopefuls 
sound off on new crime bill 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican 
and Democratic congressional can
didates tried to seize momentum 
on the crime issue, even as Presi
dent Clinton was signing into law 
his $30 billion crime bill. 

Democrats generally sought to 

100,000 new police officers on the 
streets across the country, but 
critics say it can accomplish that 
only if local governments kick in 
huge amounts of money. 

Republican Greg Ganske, run
ning against incumbent Neal 
Smith in central Iowa's 4th Dis
trict, labeled the measure ~blue 

'1im Lightfoot needs to find out the difference between 
pork and simply being pig-headed. /I 

Elaine Baxter I Iowa Secretary of state 

use the occasion to sound a get
tough theme , pointing to new 
police, prisons and an expanded 
death sentence signed into law. 

Republicans' comments centered 
around the word "pork." 

While crime has been an over
riding issue in this year's race for 
governor, it's also playing out in 
congressional races around the 
state. 'fuesday's crime bill signing 
ceremony focused attention on the 
issue. 

Iowa Secretary of state Elaine 
Baxter, running against incum
bent Republican Rep. Jim Ross 
Lightfoot in southern Iowa's 3rd 
District, held a Statehouse news 
conference to trumpet the mea
sure. 

Lightfoot opposed the crime bill, 
saying that much of the spending 
in it was aimed at pork-barrel pro
grams. 

"Thirteen hundred more police 
for Iowa isn't pork," Baxter 
declared. "1\venty million dollars 
for Iowa prisons isn't pork." 

"The so-called crime bill is just 
another example of Washington 
being out of touch with the real 
world," said Lightfoot. "Common 
sense tells you that when the fed
eral money dries up it's the local 
folks left holding the bag." 

"Jim Lightfoot needs to find out 
the difference between pork and 
simply being pig-headed," Baxter 
countered. 

The law is aimed at putting 

smoke and mirrors" and ~a bunch 
of pork projects." 

Smith initially opposed the 
crime bill but eventually voted in 
favor. 

The issue also is being fought in 
northeast Iowa's 2nd District, 
where former Rep. David Nagle is 
running against GOP Rep. Jim 
Nussle. 

Nagle was in Washington on 
Tuesday to attend the crime bill 
signing ceremony. 

He joined Baxter in pointing to 
the additional police officers pro
vided by the law and said he 
would push to assure that Iowa 
got its share. 

TEST TOMORROW? 
Typed, detailed, and 

organized NOTES 
available for ... 

General Chemistry I 004:007 
Statistical AnalysIs 061(:071 
Technology and SocIety 004:005 
Intra to Proorammlng willi Pascal 22C:016 
Administrative Management 06J:l00 
Intro to Study 01 Cufture and SocIety 113:003 

Notes can be purchased 
iii' by the day 
iii' by the exam pack 
iii' by the semester 

Call for more information 
I NOTES 351-6312 

~I want to make sure that those 
police officers are on the street as 
quickly as possible in northeast 
Iowa," Nagle said in a statement 
issued by his campaign office. 

In various campaigns around 
the state, the candidates were 
seeking to define the crime issue. 
Most surveys have shown that 
issue atop the list of voter con
cerns, and candidates of both par
ties are seeking to channel that 
concern in their direction. 

The 
Frame House 
and Gallery 

fa,. ... 
• Mounting 
• Framing 
• Matting· Ovals 
• Finished Frames 
• Custom Built 
Stretchers 

• Crating & Shipping 
• 22K Gold Leafing 

We'll PIIY for your PIIt1clngl 
211 N. Linn. 338-0988 

t1CMflD"U:;_ 
POLICE 

Brian Rosenburg, 18, 628C 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with public intoxication and public urina
tion in the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on 
Sept. 13 at 12:46 a.m. 

Lisa J. Kelley, 18/ 3319 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication in the 100 block of South 
Dubuque Street on Sept. 13 at 2:04 a.m. 

Compiled by T~ Schoenberg 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Robin l. Shodgrass, RR3 Box 

10, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 3 at 
2 p.m.; Attakrit Singhsani , 740C 
Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m.; Jodey E. 
Clements, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Ant juan l. lloyd, 633 S. 
Oodge St., preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - Ant juan l. lloyd, 
633 S. Dodge St., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Indecent exposure - Donald F. Pat
terson, North Liberty, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 

C~~ledbyMk~e~« 

CALfNf)AR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• \\tJmen's Resoun:e and Adion Center 

will hold a brown bag disclJ$lon and video 
presentation at the WRAC house, 130 N. 
Madison St, at 12:10 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 

will ha-..e midweek 'MlI'Ship and communion 
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St, at9p.m. 

• UI Salq Oub will meet in the Ohio 
State Room ci the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Lutheran ~ MinIstry will ha-..e an 
evening sefVice ci song at Old Brick, romer 
ci Ointon and Market streets, at 9:30 p.m. 

• UI Erwll'OhnM!lItai CoalItion wil hold an 
organizational meeting for retumi~ member.; 
and new membefs interested in IeadeMip 
roles in the Student Activities Center ci the , 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• UI c.oIIeF Republicans will meet in the " 
Minnesota Room ci the Union at6:30 p.m. 

• Campus BIble fellowship will hold a ' 
Bible study for all denominations in 1137 
Rienow Residence Hall at 9 p.m. ;, 

• Johnson County Fann Bun5IU win hold I 

its annual meeting in Montgomery Hall on 
the 4-H Fairgrounds at 6:30 p.m. 

(UNION PANTRY) 

Com .. Celebrate the 10th Anniversary of the original 25~ refill 
at the Union Pantry. Because not many things have stayed the 

same during the past decade. 

Purchase your own Pantry mug 
for S3.50 and for a limited time, 
get a FREE b~gel of your choice 
plus the alway. low 25~ refill. 

Also available, is the 
Pantry Coffee Club Card. 
For 55.00 get 22 refills 
without the hassle of 

finding change. 

Power Macintosh even more powe 
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 

G'lftlllril1IIIi _;WIll SIMtIMIIl.""ot SllIItdtMIIi -",. buy 

Not only is the worlds fastest Macintosh' computer available at special low student prices, 
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy 
a select Power Macintosh'" and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing 
papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Com
panion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'll get ClarisWorks, an integrated 

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac'" with 
CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with 
Power Macintosh - the computer that grows with you from college to the professional 
worJd. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, its easier than ever to Apple 
own one. Its the power every studerit needs. The power to be your best~ ~ 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center ·.335-5454 

Watch for the Computer Fair on October 4th in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9am-5:3Opm. 
1hli:KIjm1 kx' I7i ~ CanjUel'. 

1h5 dferaro aVcliWe to b:ultyarxi staff 
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'RlililijR"ii." WIU,.t"'4iMRitiJlI ill 
Clinton pens crillle bill into law 
in cere1l1ony at White House 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - After six years 
of talk and bitter congressional 
debate, the anti-crime bill became 
law 'fuesday, banning many BBsault
style weapons, allowing the death 
penalty for dozens more federal 
crimes and providing billions of dol
lars to build prisons and hire police. 

President Clinton, signing the $30 
billion six·year measure at an elabo
rate outdoor ceremony at the White 
House, hailed its provisions but said 
all Americans would have to help as 
WJlll • 

. "Even this great law ... cannot do 
~e job alone,~ he said. "By its own 
words it is still a law. It must be 
implemented by you and it must be 
~upplemented by you. 

"Even when we put a new police 
officer on your block, the officer can't 
l)lake you safe unless you come out of 
your home and help the officer do his 
or her job," said Clinton. 
• Election·year political overtones 
loomed large as Clinton noted that 
"some people in this town tried to keep 
this day from happe~ despite a toll 
of violence that saw "half a million 
Americans ... killed by other Ameri· 
cans" in the IBBt 25 years. 

Clinton did not directly blame 
Republican leaders for the bill's close 
calls lBBt month. However, he point
edly praised the relatively few GOP 
congressional members who were 
invited to the ceremony because they 
bucked their party leadership to 
keep the bill - and its disputed 
firearms ban - alive. They were 
among those "without whom we 
would not be here today," Clinton 
said. 

The law: 
• Bans the manufacture, sale and 

possession of 19 specific types of 
assault·style weapons and scores of 
copycats and firearms with similar 
accouterments. Manufacturing must 
stop immediately, but those already 
in private hands or in stores are 
exempted. 

• Allows the death penalty for 60 
additional federal crimes, including 
drive·by shooting and carjacking 
deaths. 

• Sends some third·time felons to 
prison for life. 

All for the money, some of which 
already has been appropriated, the 
law authorizes $10.8 billion for state 
and local law enforcement, including 
$8.8 billion for subsidies to help hire 
up to 100,000 new officers, fulfilling 

Associated Press 

Stephen Sposato, left, whose wife was killed when a gunman invaded 
the San Francisco law firm where she worked, and Marc Klaas, right, 
whose daughter was kidnapped and killed, look on after President 
Clinton signed the $30 billion crime bill Tuesday on the South lawn 
of the White House. Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D·Colo., and House 
Speaker Thomas Foley of Washington also observe. 

a 1992 Clinton campaign pledge. 
The law also authorizes $6.9 bil· 

lion for crime-prevention programs, 
many of which were criticized by 
Republi".:l~." ao wasteful "pork~ 
spending; $9.9 billion for pri.sons, 
including $7.9 billion to help states 
build thousands of new cells; and 
$2.6 billion for law enforcement. 

Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
cautioned against overoptimism. "If 
people expect crime to end tomorrow, 
they'll be sadly mistaken," said 
Schumer, chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee's crime panel. 

"If they expect crime to end even 
five years after this bill is signed, 
they're mistaken," he said. "But will 
it make a real dent? Should the 
crime rate go down? Should people 

actually feel safer and be safer on 
their streets? Without question." 

Attorney General Janet Reno hBB 
said 20,000 new police officers 
should be on the streets in the next 
16 months. By October 1996, she 
said last week, she expects 40,000 
new officers to be on the job and 
300,000 young people to be involved 
in crime-prevention programs. 

Clinton called for an end to parti· 
sanship, but some Republicans 
wanted to keep the battle going. 

William Kristol, a Republican 
strategist who heads Project for the 
RepUblican Future; said in a memo 
to GOP leaders that "Republicans 
should stay on the offensive" and 
"build on the extraordinary success 
of our fight against the crime bill ." 
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YOU'RE LOOKING AT. TWO 
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY 

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS. 
WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

Introducing the CREf' Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account. 

W hether you want a fund that 
aelects specillc stocks or one that 

covers the market, we're on the same page. 
Our new CREF Crowth and CREF 
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct 
strategies for investing in the stock mar
ket, but both aim to provide what every 
smart investor looks for: long-term 
growth that outpaces inl1ation~ 

The CREF Growth Account searches 
for individual companies that are 
poised for superior growth. In contrast, 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 
diversification, with a portfolio encom· 
passing almost the entire range of U.S. 
atock investments. It will invest in stocks 

Enaurin& the future 
for those who shape it ... 

in the Russell 3000·." a broad index of 
U.S. stocks. 

Like our CREF Stock Account, which 
combines active, indexed. and foreign 
investing, and our Clobal Equities 
Account, which actively seeks opportuni. 
ties worldwide. the new funds are managed 
by experienced investment professionals. 
They're the same experts who have helped 
make TIAA·CREF the largest pension 
system in the U.S., managing over $130 
billion in assets. 

To nnd out more about our new stock 
funds, and building your portfolio with 
TIM·CREE just call 18oo·s.t2·2716. 
And take your pick. 
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Fornler treasurer receive,s jail ternl 
Harry F. RosentIMl 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The former 
U.S. treasurer, whose signature 
appears on most of the nation's 
currency, was sentenced 'fuesday 
to four months in prison for evad· 
ing taxes and obstructing jWltice. 

Catalina Vasquez Villalpando 

had pleaded guilty earlier in the 
year to three felony charges, which 
also included conspiring to hide 
outside income while she served in 
the Buah administration. 

Her signature is on all U.S. 
paper money printed between 
December 1989 and April 1994. 

"I'm embarrBBSed," she told U.S. 
District Judge ThomBB Hogan, her 

voice breaking. "I hope you will 
find it in your heart to take what I 
owe society in some sort of com
munity service" rather than in a 
prison sentence, she said. 

A few minutes later, however, 
Hogan sald, "I can find no basis to 
excuse your conduct.· He said the 
office she had held imposed even 
more of a burden to obey the laws. 

PAINT & HOUSEHOLD 
BATTERY 

~ COLLECTION DAY 
Saturday, September 17,1994 

9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

Location: Iowa City Transit, South Riverside Drive 

Those eUgible to participate: 
(across from Eagle's Country Store.) 

• All residents of Johnson County and the towns of Riverside and Kalona 
• No business waste will be accepted 
• To reduce traffic, we are asking that you schedule an appointment to drop off materials. To 
make an appointment, call 356·5014 - September 6-9 and September 12-16. YOU WILL NOT BE 
ABLE TO PARTICIPATE WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT. 
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE LIMITED TO 250 HOUSEHOLDS. ANOTHER COLLECTION DAY IS 
SCHEDULED FOR THE SPRING. 

Bring the following items: 
I Paint (latex & oU·based) I Household baneries (DryteU. A, At\, AM, C, D, 9·volt, button batteries) 

The follOwing items will NOT be accepted: 
I Stains I Varnish I Paint Thinners I Auto baneries 

These types of items will be collected in the spring. 
Used paint will be available to the public on September 24 at the same location from 8am-12pm. 

There will be no charge for the paint, and you may take as much as you like - first come, first served. 
Tbe Toxic Waste Cleanup Day is paid for by tbe Iowa City 

Pick up your membership packet worth $150 at 
our table in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

It Inc;ludes: a $25 IMU Food service punchcard and an 
exclusive membership T-shirt. 

Other i1enefit p~ovlders Inc;lude: University Book Store, 
Iowa .Book and Supply, UI Athletic Dept" Pizza Hut, 

Discount Records, Zephyr Copies, Sunshine Lau.ndry, 
Hancher Auditorium, the Hawk Shop, Riverside Theater, 

University the~ters, Kaplan Centers, and Bijou. 

If you haven't Jqlned the Alumni Assoc;latlon as a 
st'udent memi1er yet, you c;an stili sign up. Just c;ome 

. to our tai1le In the union Septemi;er 6-16. 
It's only $15 and you c;an put it on your U-6111. 

• 

• 

• 
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: ,71UCI TOBACCO LAWS URGED 

End of teen smoking 
targeted by scientists 
Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A panel of 
top scientists urged Congress 
Tuesday to allow the govern
ment to aggressively regulate 
tobacco - from capping nicotine 
to banning cigarette vending 
machines - as a way to fight 
teen-age smoking. 

The report by the prestigious 
Institute of Medicine was strong 
support for the Food and Drug 
Administration's plan to curb 
the tobacco industry. 

"Tobacco needs supervision 
and regulation right away," said 
Dr. Paul Thrrens, a University 
of California at Los Angeles pro
fessor who co-wrote the report. 

The FDA already is consider
ing doing just that and has 
asked outside scientists to 
detennine at what level nicotine 
becomes addictive. Despite a 
barrage of cigarette company 
ads to the contrary, FDA Com
missioner David Kessler insists 
the plan won't outlaw tobacco. 

The Institute of Medicine 
doesn't want a ban either. 

"We are not prohibitionists, 
we are not banning cigarettes," 
Torrens said. "We are simply 
saying children should be pro
tected from addictive sub
st8nces." 

"The focus on youth is critical
ly important," Kessler agreed 
Tuesday. "It's critical we do all 
we can to prevent kids from get

"This is a dange~ous. addictive ting hooked." 
Bubstance that IS Widely and . The panel also recommended 
freely av~ilable to" teen-agers that: 
around this country. • Congress increase the 24-

The government says more cent federal tax on cigarettes to 
than 400,000 A~ericans ~ie $2 a pack. 
each year from diseases attnb- • Merchants obtain a state 
uted to smoking. Anti-smokin~ license to sell tobacco, which 
adv?Cates and government SCI- would be suspended if tlle store 
entists say as many as 3,000 sells tobacco to minors. 
teen-agers a day become ~~ar • All public places - from 
smokers, ~ooke.d on .mc.otme restaurants to shopping malls 
after ~xpenmentmg With Just a _ ban smoking. 
few cigarettes; 70 percent of • Congress repeal the federal 
smokers atm:t before age 18: . law prohibiting states from reg-

The Institute of M~dlcme ulating tobacco advertising so 
spent 18 months s~udymg how states can ban billboards and 
to battle teen smoking and con- any advertising deemed attrac
clu?ed tllat current school edu- tive to teens. 
cation programs and state laws • Cigarette vending machines 
prohibiting tobacco sales to be banned 
youths s~pl~ aren:t enough. • Fede;al funds help states 
. The scientists said an aggres- conduct "sting" operations to 

slve plan to reduce teen acce~s catch stores that sell tobacco to 
minors. to and awareness of tobacco IS 

the only solution; led by a Public 
Health Service agency, probably 
the FDA, the plan would strictly 
regulate tobacco and limit the 
nicotine allowed in cigarettes. 

The report is a rehash of 
"anti-smoking rhetoric that ... 
no one believes is politically 
viable," said Thomas Lauria of 
the Thbacco Institute. 

BEING AN ARMY 
PHARMACIST COULD BE JUST 

THE RIGHT PRESCRIPTION. 
There's a lot to be 

said for serving as a 
pharmacist in the 
Army. 

Consider these 
benefits: 
• opportunities for fully 

funded Master's and 
Ph.D. programs at the 
university of your 
choice 

• regular hours 

• 30 days' paid vacation 
a year 

• opportunities for international travel 
If you want to talk to an Army physician or visit an 

Army hospital or medical center, our experienced 
Army Medical Counselors can assist vou. Call collect: 

1-800·347·2633 
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAM BE: 

F~ a student job that 
you'll actually put . 

/ on your resume. 
Mind you, we're not putting down such noble, time honored student 

traditions as delivering pizla, cleaning lab rat cag~, or tending bar. 
But fOr some students, Apple Computer offers a more rewarding way 

to help make ends meet: 
Becoming an Apple Student Rep. 
Ifseiocted,you'lllxromeapaidconsultantfortheloca1App~Higher 

Education account team. You'll help plan and implement Apple market
ingpnwamsoncamplli. Andyou'llbe keptcurrenton all the latest news 
alXlUt Apple® products. 

Moo importan~ we offer you an experience that'll add a lot to your 
ooucation. And to your resume. 

So if you share our ~on for bringing the power of jmOnaJ 
<Xlmputing to every student and educator - and if you love Madntosh® 
oomputers as much as we do - call the number below 

The ~ can get by without you. 
~QUl't 

-. Be an Apple Student Rep. 
Call Ed CI1nston 339-1104 
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KIDS 
Continued rrom Page 1A 

"My mom died of AIDS a year ago, 
and my dad passed away one 
month ago, but they are with me 
in nesh and in spirit," Brandon 
Borbor, an 11-year old resident of 
Florida, said as he gazed down at 
his carefully hand-written speech. 
"Camp Heartland let me cope with 
my losses and showed me that I 
was not tlle only one with a prob
lem. It gave me a time to get out 
from hiding." 

Borbor was one Camp Heart
land participant whose sister, 
Marlo Borbor, 12, has AIDS. Chil
dren who have AIDS, their sib
lings and kids who have family 
members that died of AIDS go to 
the summer camp to swim, dance, 
hug and reclaim their childhoods. 

The camp is a place where the 
focus is living with AIDS and not 
dying with it. 

"I take my life one step at a 
time because I know that at any
time people can change from being 
healthy to being sick," Jonathan 
Swain, 11, said. 

Swain received a transfusion of 
infected blood two days after he 
was born prematurely. He told his 
mother tl1e only thing that scared 
him about death was knowing his 
motller would not be able to han
dle it. 

The children touched on living 
day to day with AIDS, but their 
message centered on educating 
the audience, which periodically 
burst into wild applause. They 

reminded the audience that, 
unlike Marlo Borbor and 
Jonathan Swain, they had a 
choice in preventing the AIDS 
infection. 

"Find someone out there to give 
you knowledge," O'Neal said. "If 
we are teaching each other the 
right knowledge about this dis
ease, tllen we will all live." 

Audience members like UI 
junior Julie Johnson said she felt 
the kids' message sink home. 

"I can say that it's hard for me 
to think that we are going to leave 
this room and just go on with our 
lives," Johnson said. "I only hope 
that everyone can take something 
back with them, even if it's only 
an urge to help or a feeling of com-

passion. 1 don't want to leave yet. 
I don't want the feelings to go 
away." 

UI senior Jeff Lobo said he 
wants to spend his next summer. 
being a volunteer at Camp Heart-
land. , 

"I was just left in awe of every
one who spoke, and I came away ' 
with a feeling of wanting to help," 
Lobo said. "I feel like taking' 
action. 1 don't have any plans fol" . 
this summer. I still have time to • 
do something about it." .' 

Willenson said he and his camp .. 
are not just improving the quality 
of life for HIV and AIDS-impacted • 
youth, they are giving them life br 
giving them back their childhoodS, .J 

and a place ofsupport. ' • ' 

"It'e; a bircH" "It'e; a Cambuel" 

No,lt's 

SUPER SEPTEMBER SIDEWALK SALESII 
THURS. SEPT. 15 - SUN. SEPT 18 

Old Capitol Mall Sidewalk sales are so spectacular, 
the savings are of heroic comic proportions! 

( something to Marvel at!) 
AND 

Bring your mall receipts dated during the Sidewalk Sales totalling 
$200 to the mall office and receive the Super September Sidewalk 
Sale Savers Sack. with 2 tickets to Campus Theatres and 
discounts at mall stores and restaurants. Supply is limited. so get 
to Old Capitol Mall faster than a speeding bullet! 

Mall Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

12" Assorted 
Red Baron 
frozen Pizza 

~~ 
Seleded lender 

Whole loneless 
fJ L 

Hellman's 
Real Mayonaise 
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)paghetti 
long Thin ~ 

~ EJu. 

YIP frozen 
Vegetable Blends 
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112 Gallon 

TCBY frozen Yogurt 
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Chef American Lean or 
Hot Pockets 
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Campaign is inhumane 
Oliver Stone could have used Terry Branstad's re-election ad 
campaign as a part of his critique on media glamorization of 
violence in the film "Natural Born Killers." Instead, the conser
vative Branstad is taking it upon himself to invite a sequel. 
Horribly insensitive, Branstad's exploitation of Anna Marie 
Emry's death in order to gain support for his re-election cam
paign is nothing short of inhumane. 

-It is difficult to be a conservative Republican in Johnson 
County," Branstad was quoted as saying last week in a visit to 
the UI. But mudslinging and being thoughtless isn't difficult, as 
his constituents have been made well aware by his gross 
emphasis of children's deaths in his television advertisements 
negating his opponent; Bonnie Campbell. Could Branstad possi
bly put something more offensive in his ad campaign? 

fJranstad 's reliance on the tugging of heartstrings of his 
cbnstituents is an insult to those who are tired of dealing 
'with this type of trash campaigning and want to deal 
with the real issues. 

. -

Amy Resewehr 

Editorial Writer 

Hi'ilD't'W'@&II 
Beware of solicitation 
• 

'A.,ner a hectic first month of adding and dropping classes, 
~uying books and running into friends you haven't seen for a 
tew months, it is comforting to feel things settling down, espe
cially at the Union. How many times have you dreaded having 
to go through the Union? The usual short cut through the air
conditioned building for a few minutes out of the heat is out of 
the question if you want to make it to your class in time 
because of the crowds and long lines. 

The lower level of the Union should be a place for student 
activities; it is a wonderful opportunity to learn about the many 
u,niversity-sponsored organizations that a person can become 
involved with. However, there is a right and a wrong way for 
organizations to conduct business at those tables . 

• Imagine that you're making your way through the Union 
when you hear people yelling at you to sign up and receive a 
free bag of candy and a chance to win a trip to Cancun. Before 
you even consider listening to them, there are a few rules the 
Union administration office has that you should be aware of. 
One of the simplest is that all solicitors must stay behind their 
tables. That means students who are walking through the 
Union should not have to deal with people pressuring them. 

Be cautious if you're considering signing up for that candy -
you may not get the whole story. For example, the student orga
nization that is soliciting you may not have any association 
with the credit card company or other corporation they are 
working for. The company and the school-sponsored organiza
tion have a signed contract administered by the Campus Pro
grams and Student Activities office. The contract specifies what 
percentage the organization will receive comparable to the 
amount of people they can sign up. 

: If you decide that there's no harm in filling out a form with a 
few simple questions, you may be wrong. Just because a lot of 
Other students sign up and just because the promotion was in 
the Union is no safe bet. When solicitors give a bit of under-the
table advice and tell you to write down your income as "zero," 
I:ie wary. When they tell you to just cut the card up when you 
receive it, question even harder. All that fine print you suppos
edly don't have to read is there for a reason. 

Don't get discouraged from going to one of these tables if they 
are of interest to you. You may see a table for a group such as 
~mnesty International. They offer no pressure, no financial 
forms to read and sign - just some casual information as to 
"hat the organization is all about. If interested, you write down 
your name and telephone number to have a member contact 
you about the next meeting. You aren't even obligated to go to 
that meeting or have any further contact with that particular 
organization if you change your mind. This is what a table at 
the Union should be for - to inform and peaceably recruit 
interested new members. , 

Melissa B. Lory 

Editorial Writer 

- LmERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
·the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
:elCceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
:clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

: -OPINIONS e)(pressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
:those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation, 
:does not express opinions on these matters. 

: -CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
:The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
:typed and signed, and should not elCceed 750 words in length. A brief 
:biOWaphy should accompany all submissions. 

I· The o.ily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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We are trapped visually in our worlds 

Humans are self-centered 
creatures. In our minds , 
each of us is the center of 
our consuming attentions . 
We think about ourselves 
constantly. This self-absorp
tion shapes our view of the 
world. We do not simply see 
the world through our eyes, 
we see the world through 
ourselves. 

Who we are shapes our 
views of the world. So do countless other fac
tors. How we feel, where we come from, how 
successful or unsuccessful we are, how happy 
or unhappy we are, how attractive or unattrac
tive we are, how rich or poor we are and many 
other factors defining us as individuals also 
help us to define our world. 

Seeing the world more as an extension of 
ourselves may in fact be a trait that was vital 
to our survival. Having a detached view of the 
world may have been discouraged by nature as 
we evolved into human beings. Imagine an ear
ly human who was unable to change his or her 
view of the world in such a way for it to be in 
unison with the shifting circumstances of the 
times. When facing a mortal danger, a human 
had to see the world in similarly dangerous 
terms. One's view of the world had to be adapt
able based on events presenting new opportu
nities or giving rise to catastrophes. 

This evolutionary trait still functions today 
- sometimes to our benefits, but mostly to our 
detriments. Today, we still face dangerous cir-

II"'"W._ 

cumstances calling for us to raise our protec
tive guards. Our view of the world must change 
under such situations. For instance, when a 
human faces hunger, his or her first priority 
must be getting nourished. When facing 
hunger, our view of the world concerns correct
ly with only one issue - food. We should not go 
off and be concerned with other issues. The 
question, however, is whether wrapping our 
world view into our own self serves any pur
pose when we are not faced with questions of 
life and death. In other words, whether the 
evolutionary trait that helped us to get where 
we are is now keeping us from where we could 
go without it . 

On a personal level, our consuming preoccu
pation with ourselves affects how we view the 
world with such regularity that it escapes the 
detection of our consciousness. 

Seeing the world more as an exten
sion of ourselves may in fact be a 
trait that was vital to our survival. 

When we are poor, the world seems to be a 
poorer place. When we are rich, the world 
seems to be a richer place. When we are happy, 
the world seems to be a happier place. When 
we are sad, the world seems to be a sadder 
place. When we are pretty, the world seems to 
be a prettier place. When we are ugly, the 
world seems to be an uglier place. We cannot 
think of the world in terms that we are not. 

Once rich, we cannot imagine the world to be 
poor. Once happy, we cannot imagine the world 
to be sad. Once pretty, we cannot think of the 
world as being ugly. 

The consequences of having a self-centered 
view of the world is that our visions rarely 
meet one another's. The rich and poor never 
see the world in the same way. The happy and 
sad never see the world in the same way. The 
pretty and ugly never see the world in the 
same way. If people cannot see the world in the 
same way, how can their paths ever cross each 
other? How can they help each other when 
their views of the same world they are living in 
are so different? 

This lack of visionary convergence among 
people also prevents political and social conver
gence that may arise once different people see 
the world in the same way. Can we ever escape 
this visionary trap? My answer is no, unleu 
the rich can be poor for a day, the happy can be 
sad for a day and the pretty can be ugly for a 
day. Even then our vision of the world may not • 
change. After being poor for a day, wouldn't the 
rich think of the world as being a rich place, 
once he or she is rich again? What about those 
who are happy or pretty? . 

Having a self-centered view of the world got 
us out of the cave. Would it now keep us in a 
new cave - a cave of conformity filled with 
people who only feel the way we do? 

Djalal "D.J." Arbabha's column appears Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

On strawberry jam and spilled blood 
Off to the right of the cen

ter line is a tattered green 
bundle of Hefty plastic tied 
around something so far 
down into the depths of the 
bag the loose end of the knot 
lifts and falls like traffic 
arms with the wind of pass
ing cars. Chunks of hide lie 
near, gray-black on one side, 
the other red with blood and 
muscle tissue . Wet stains 

are splattered unevenly around the bag, stains 
from the clumps that have been run over and 
spread wide. 

"Carey," I said, touching my husband's arm, 
turning back to be certain of what I saw. "There 
was something in that bag." 

the pulpy carcass to be scooped up with the flat 
shovels by a state-employed road crew? 

It is nearly impossible to survive a lifetime 
without slamming into some wide-eyed animal 
that just happened to turn the wrong way at 
the last second. Even in Chicago and New York, 
where squirrels are transplanted into the city 
parks, where raccoons rummage through 
dumpsters and where once in a while a Great 
Dane slips loose of the leash hand and dashes 
into traffic, its head turned playfully back to 
mock its owner only seconds before getting 
creamed by a cabby rushing uptown. 

By comparison, it is also improbable that any 
of us could avoid an occasional, accidental 
mess, a dropped jar of strawberry jam, a 
mishap with a couple of dinner plates, the mud 
tracked in from the garden, the geyser of 
orange juice spilled on the carpet after the 

"Are you sure?" I shook my head yes. cracked pitcher split in our hands. But do we 
If it is still there on our way home, he will leave the shards of glass for others to walk 

stop for me and take the . bulk of it off of the over? Do we twist our heels, grinding the mud 
road and into the ditch, where what is left after deeper into the fibers of the carpet, leaving 
the life has been slammed out of it can disinte- behind 'a permanent stain? Do we leave the 
grate and return to the earth out of the sight of spilled red jam to melt and spread, collecting 
pitiless, disgusted human eyes. swarms of flies and gnats? 

There have been too many dead and raggl!d We do what our mothers told us and clean up 
animals - raccoons, squirrels, possum and cats that mess. Even when we're running late for 
with engraved name tags - on Old Highway work, it takes only moments to swipe up the 
218 that leads us home. Thirty-yard skids of biggest part of what could. be worse later. If we 
heavy, vivid blood on Interstate 80 end with a can do this in our own kitchens, why riot on our 
fraction of a deer. I am jangled by the thickness streets? Are we not just as responsible for the 
of the blood, the wide strips woven across the . lifeless body in the road as we are the shattered 
highway before bearing to the side. The color of jar of Smuckers? Or is it less of a responsibility 
it, the sheer amount spilled seems so human. A because we can quickly drive away, justifying 
physical body was suddenly void of personality. to ouraelves both the murder and our guilty 
of soul, drug helplessly under the skidding tires f1igh~ from it by thinking, "The raccoon popula
of a semi. Would the driver stop if it were tion is out of control this year anyway. Thank 
!luman? Would he curse his luck at getting God it w88n't big enough to dent my car," or 
behind schedule? Or would he survey the dam- "The stupid mutt ran right out in front of me. I 
age to his grill at the next diesel pump, leaving couldn't ~top - I had a 9:30 class.· 

1 

Driving on campus once during our last year 
in Columbus, Ohio, we were one lane over from 
and two car lengths behind a red Cavalier when 
a gangling Labrador puppy bounded in front of 
it. Its head snapped around the right front 
bumper as its body was slammed and rolled 
over, tumbling with the momentum like a 
grotesque Scooby Doo after Shaggy has bolted 
past. . 

The Cavalier didn't stop. 
"Carey, stopl Stop the carl Stop the car!" I 

was screaming, reaching for the door handle 
before he could pull to the side. The traffic on 
the four-lane one-way road maneuvered around 
as we ran to where the dog lay bleeding from 
the mouth. 

He rolled his eyes to us and whimpered, like 
a kid misunderstanding the severity of hi. 
injuries would. He was only half-grown, yet 
when Carey lifted him tenderly to his chest, not 
wanting to disturb any broken bones, the pup'. 
body hung over both sides of his hands. 

"He's dead. I just felt him die.· 
We carried him to the corner where an old 

skinny man with white whiskers was motioning 
us. 

"I saw the whole thing. Didn't get the licenae 
plate though. I live around here. I know who'. 
dog this is." 

We waited while he telephoned someone to 
pick up the animal, to identify his pet at the 
atreet corner morgue. In 15 minutes, the entire 
business was ended. There was nothing in the 
street but a few droplets of blood left to dry in 
the Bun. Notqing to remind the man in the Cav
alier that anything at all had happened. We 
continued .· on to ~chool. The old man stepped 
insid& the comer deli. 

Teri Bostian 's column appears alternate Wednesdays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Civil Liberties responds 
To the Editor: 

Many ideas that have changed histo
ry have at some point been considered 
unusual or unexpected, and it Is the 
function of a university to subject a 
wide variety of ideas to scrutiny and 
debate. The highly subjective nature of 
the terms unusual and unexpected 
could allow Teaching Assistants and 
faculty to be disciplined for presenting 
virtually any materials or ideas in class 

at the discretion of the university 
administration or the board of regents. 

The Hawkeye Chapter of the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union, representing 
members of the American Civil Liber
ties Union in Johnson, Linn, Muscatine 
and other eastern Iowa counties, 
opposes the current language in the UI 
Operations Manual proscribing the use 
of unusual or unexpected classroom 
material. 

We believe that this policy inhibits 
the free exchange of ideas, engenders 
a climate of fear and self-censorship 
among university instructors and is a 
potential threat to academic freedom. 

Bar~ra Ecbtein 
President 

Hawkeye Chapter, Iowa Civil liberties 
Union 

Homosexuality not a fleeting feeling 
To the Editor: 

A recent study conducted at the Harvard School of Pub
lic Heal~h and the Center for Health Policy Studies in 
Washington found that large numbers of men and women 
have had fleeting homosexual feelings. 

everyone ought to be able to exercise similar self-control. 
They think homosexuals are weak or immoral for giving in 
to those thoughts, not realizing that for gay men and 
women the orientation is central, not fleeting. 

The significance of this study must not be overlooked. I 
believe that a great deal of homophobia is generated by 
heterosexuals who have been panicked by having a homo
sexual feeling. 

First, si nce these basically heterosexual people were able 
to control their brief impulses easily, they have the idea that 

Second, homosexual thoughts bring concern - even 
panic - to many people, and persons who have an under
lying fear of their own homosexual tendencies are vocifer
ously abusive in their attacks against homosexuality. Those 
who do not feel threatened by any homosexual leanings 
within themselves are more understanding and relaxed in 
their attitudes about gay people. 
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An Adventist look at tobacco use 
To the Editor: 

Seventh-day Adventists (SDAs) have always stood for 
healthful living - including abstinence from tobacco 'in all 
of. its forms. The SDA Church was officially organized in 
May 1'863 and the very next month Oune 1863) became 
involved with health education relating to tobacco. Ellen 
White, a co-founder wrote back then that "tobacco is a 
slow, insidious, most malignant poison: Historically, SDAs 
have encouraged their members and the public not to 
smoke. 

One hundred years later, in 1963, the surgeon general 
first issued the warning that smoking is hazardous to health. 
In 1964, an SDA doctor and an SDA pastor developed the 
first official smoking-cessation program in the United States. 
This was called the Five Day Plan to Stop Smoking. Thou
sands of these programs have been held and millions of 
people have been assisted to stop smoking. I have personal-

Iy assisted in these programs in Cedar Rapids, Iowa City 
and Washington, Iowa; and in Farmington, Mo. 

In recent years, legislation has been banning smoking in 
certain places like buses, airplanes, schools, hospitals, etc. 
This trend will probably continue. SDAs appreCiate our gov
ernment taking such steps to increase the health and 
longevity of people. We realize this complicates some peo 
pie's lives, for it is very difficult to stop smoking. Yet those 
who stop smoking, no matter at what age or medical condi
tion, will reap benefits in health costs, cigarette expense 
and overall health. SDAs, for example, live an average of 7-, 
10 years longer than the average populous partially because 
of chOOSing not to smoke. 

Free materials to help people stop smoking are availabl~ , 
by calling or writing the American Heart or Lung Associa- " 
tion or your local SDA Church. Choose life - choose not 
to smoke. ~ l~' I 

Daniel Schramm ... 
lowaC~ ~ 

Labs not convenient Pappajohn. Little to my dismay, I did 
not realize that this computer lab was 
closed at 5 p.m. I became a little 
annoyed but remembered that WEEG 
was open 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. I know this because I am a tour 
guide for the university and often boast 
about this great computer lab, Once I 
reached the doors of WEEG, I saw a 
sign that said WEEG was closed. I was 
confused because I have never heard 
of a 24-hour computer lab being 

closed! This left me no other choice 
except to use the junky old computers 

To the Editor: 

After enjoying my Labor Day week
end, I returned to Iowa City at 8 p.m. 
with the intent of putting some finish
ing touches on my r~sum~ because 
Sept. 6 was the deadline for on-cam
pus interviewing. I left my apartment 
at 6:45 p.m. and headed for Maclean 
Hall. The building was locked, so I 
decided to go to the computer lab in 

in the Main Library. It was now 9:45 , 
p.m., and after having three computers- ' 
lock on me, I began working. Every- .. 
thing seemed fine until I heard the 
announcement that the library would 
be closing in 10 minutes! Thanks, 
Iowa, for being so convenient! 

GaryHomoib 
Iowa City 
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If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Fanri. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for quallfied grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 

the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. State
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adiusunents. Plenty of room to grow. 
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with .the social, cultural and , 
recreational activities afforded by two universities. . 

Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Offic~ 
Persoflnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

Stlte Plrm Insurance Companies' Home OOleea: Bloomlni!on, IIIinoia . An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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WHITEHOUSE 
Continued from Page 1A 
killing himself, "or he might have 
been a little too drunk to land," 
8aid one investigator, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

Investigators made significant 
inroads on the most politically sen
sitive question: How did Corder get 
80 close to smashing into the White 
House? 

CHILDCARE 
Continued from Page 1A 
program's participants have the 
option to find providers through the 
4-Cs' UI-funded "Best Beginnings" 
program or to choose the provider 
themselves. 

"We connect parents with child
care options," said Sandy 
Kuhlmann, 4-Cs executive director. 

The 4-Cs is a United Way agency 
and a resource and referral center 
for child care. The 4-Cs' VI-funded 
program is designed to get people to 
care for infants in their hOme. The 
4-Cs also offers support and train
ing for parents and providers as 
well, Kuhlmann said. 

Cost of child care, especially for 
infants, runs high. Finding an 
infant child-care provider is not 
easy, said Paul Young, parent and a 
UISA Graduate Student Senate 

CRASH 
Continued from Page 1A 
investigators haven't ruled out any 
possible cause for Thursday's crash, 
which killed all 132 people aboard. 

"It's too early in this investigation 
to start discounting things," 
Haueter said Tuesday night at a 
news conference. 

The devices, called locking actua
tors, determine the position of other 
actuators that control the thrust 
reversers, a breaking mechanism. 

RENTERS 
Continued from Page 1A 

Before getting a warrant, 
DeBoer sends out his own warn
ings, giving a two-week notice to 
return the item or items rented. 

Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City 
Police Department said a couple of 
arrests a month at the most are 
made for people failing to return 
rented movies. 

Adams said radar at National 
Airport picked up the plane shortly 
before the crash. but the operators 
did not notice it. "They did not see 
the aircraft on the radar screen. 
After reviewing the tapes ... they 
did see it on the image," he said. 

As a result, Secret Service agents 
at the White House did not know 

member. Although his children are 
now older than the age require
ment, Young said he knows first
hand the cost involved. 

"The reimbursement is not going 
to make a huge difference for any 
one but will help a little," Young 
said. "It's better than nothing." 

Stemen said most graduate stu
dents' children are infants, and 
although he doesn't know exactly 
how far $65 will go, students with
out family members to assist them 
will find the pilot program helpful. 

All providers set their own prices. 
The cost of child care per month 
runs between $75 and $110, usually 
on the higher scale for infants, said 
Heather Trank, 4-Cs resource and 
referral specialist. 

Program participants will be cho-

The other actuators, which were 
found in the deployed position, now 
are believed to have shifted on 
impact. 

Officials believe something may 
have caused the plane's right wing 
to rise, forcing the plane to roll to 
the left and go out of control. 

Three possible scenarios will be 
tried out via computer: that the 
right engine went into reverse, it 

them to get the tape back before 
charges are med. If the offender is 
arrested, Lihs said, action taken 
depends on the degree of theft. 

"Most of the times, the degree is 
small enough that it's just a mone
tary fine," he said. 

"Once they notice the police are 
on their trail, they get the stuff 
back," he said. 

DeBoer said failing to return a 
movie or movies would likely be 
fourth- or fifth-degree theft. 

It is very rare for someone to 
receive the maximum penalty, he 
said. Lilis said every attempt is made 

to contact the renter to advise "I'd say they'd be fined for the 

the plane had invaded restricted 
airspace until it was spotted by a 
guard just seconds before the crash. 
Adams said he did not know how 
much time elapsed between the 
time the plane was recorded on 
radar and the crash. 

sen based on need, Sims said. Need 
will be determined by income and 
by the resources available for alter
native prOviders, such a8 a family 
member. 

The pilot program will be used to 
build on plans for possibly extend
ing care of children of all ages to 
faculty and other students, he said. 

"I fully expect that we will contin
ue it on some more permanent 
basis, although I don't know how 
fast the university will be able to 
reach the needs out there," Sims 
said .. 

The program's outcome and fur
ther funding. will depend upon the 
reaction of the Iowa state Board of 
Regents in their final child-care 
plans and funding for the UI, he 
said. 

came loose, or spoilers - wing flaps 
that act as air brakes - were 
unevenly deployed. 

Haueter said the right engine's 
rear mount also was recovered and 
appeared to have been dislodged by 
the crash itself, not by IIny occur
rence before the crash. The missing 
mount was a component of the theo
ry that the right engine came loose 
and threw off the plane's balance. 

penalties," he said. -If the movie is 
damaged or lost, restitution would 
have to be made for payment of 
that movie" 

Mike Dry, the assistant manager 
of econofoods, 1987 Broadway, said 
they only report about four people 
a year to the police for unreturned 
movies. 

"If we turn it over to the police, 
we write the movie as lost,· he 
said. "The people are usually long 
gone." 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
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Comics & Crssword, lOA. 
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College football 
Army at Duke, Thursday 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Pittsburgh at Ohio State, Saturday 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
Wisconsin at Colorado, Saturday 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

College soccer 
UCLA at Davidson, today 6 p.m., 
SPC. 

Golf 
Presidents Cup, Friday 7 a.m., 
ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Koch commits to Iowa 

J.R. Koch, a 6-foot-10 center 
from Morton III., orally commit
ted to attend Iowa Tuesday to 
play basketball next season. 

Koch averaged 22.2 points and 
9.7 rebounds as a junior at Class 
2A Morton High School. He was 
selected to the all-Mid Illini Con
ference team the past two years 
and was all-state last season. 

HI felt really comfortable there 
and it was my first choice during 
the summer, ff Koch said. HI like to 
get up and down the court and 
(Iowa) fit me to a tee. It's the best 
conference in the world. Plus it's 
close to home. It's a perfect fit. I 
wanted to get it over with." 

Koch said he visited Notre 
Dame and canceled visits to Wis
consin, Indiana and Bradley. 

"It's a big relief," Koch said. HI 
thought about it constantly. Peo
ple would ask me all the time and 
I'd th ink about it more. It was 
aJways on my mind." 

Koch played on an MU team 
from Chicago last summer that 

• finished in the top eight in the 
nation. 

Morton basketball coach Norm 
Reiser said he wasn't surprised by 
Koch's early decision. 

"He seemed to like everything 
about Iowa and he really liked 
the basketball family Coach Davis 
has there,· Morton basketball 
coach Norm Reiser said. Nit 
seems like a fit for him. N 

Koch said the lack of experi
enced post players at Iowa also 
was a factor in his decision. Iowa 
senior John Carter is the tallest 
returning player at 6-9. 

"' didn't want to go and sit on 
the bench for four years and I 
don't think that will happen 
there,· Koch said. 

Koch said Iowa coach Tom 
Davis and assistant coach Gary 
Close said he reminded them of 
former Iowa player Brad Lohaus, 
who now plays with the Milwau
kee Bucks. 

"I used to watch Iowa and I 
used to think Lohaus was pretty 
good, shooting the three/ Koch 
said. "' started watching him in 
the pros. Hopefully I can do the 
same thing." 

• - Roxanna Pel/in 
Iowa swimmer sets Polish 
national record 
. Iowa swimmer Krzysztof 
Cwalina set a new Polish national 
record while placing seventh in 
the SO meter freestyle at the VII 
World Swimming Championships, 
Saturday. He finished with a time 
of 22.87. 

The senior from Pulaway, 
Poland, earned all-American hon
Ors and was the Big Ten Confer
ence champion in the 50 free last 
year. 

Current Hawkeye Rafazl 
Szukala and former Iowa swim
mer Arlur Wojdat were team
mates on the Polish medley relay 
squad that placed ninth at the 
championships at 3:46.5. 

NBA 
Supersonics sign veteran 
center Cartwright 

SEATIlE (AP) - The Seattle 
SuperSonics on Tuesday signed 
37-year-old unrestricted free 
agent center Bill Cartwright, who 
was limited to 42 games last sea
son because of injuries. 

It will be the 16th NBA season 
for Cartwright. He played the past 
si)( seasons with the Chicago Bulls 
after nine with the New York 
Knicks. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time Iowa beat 

Penn State in football? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Fry: Penn State's flawless ,: 

DI file photo 

Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw runs the ball against Penn State in 
the Nittany Lions' 31"() shutout last season at Kinnick Stadium. Penn 
State hosts the Hawkeyes Saturday at 11 a.m. 

Don't let 
Mickey · 
Mouse in 
the game 

There has been a lot of talk 
around college football the past few 
years about establishing a playoff 
system to decide the true national 
champion. 

It's been said ..-------, 
that unless 
there's a tour
nament at the 
end of the year, 
like in college 
basketball and 
all other col
lege sports , 
there will nev-
er be one top ====~~ 
team in the 
nation. 

Our ever-so
gracious 

Chris Snider 

friends at Walt Disney have even 
offered to sponsor an eight-day, 16-
team college football tournament to 
crown the nation's elite team. 

All for charity 

Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Now comes the real test. 
After dominating Central Michi

gan and Iowa State in its first two 
games, Iowa must turn its atten
tion to Saturday's game with No. 6 
Penn State at University Park, Pa. 

Penn State has been nearly 
unstoppable in its 56-3 win at Min
nesota and last weekend's 38-14 
victory over nationally-ranked 
USC at home. 

The Nittany Lions' stat sheet is 
equally impressive. 

They lead the Big Ten Confer
ence in offense, averaging an astro
nomical 611 yards per game. The 
Penn State defense is second in the 
Big Ten and has recorded more 
than twice as many sacks, nine, as 
any other team in the ~conference . 

Factor in that the Nittany Lions 
whipped Iowa 31-0 last sea.son in 
Iowa City and the Hawkeyes' 
chances of winning this year look 
pretty grim. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said at 
his press conference Thesday that 
he isn't sure how the Hawkeyes 
will be able to handle Penn State. 

"This has to be one of (Penn 
State coach) Joe Paterno's all-time 
great football teams," Fry said. "We 
cannot find a flaw in anything, the 
kicking game, the coverages, the 
punts, the returns, offense, 
defense. 

"I cannot and my coaches cannot 
find anything weak about this ball 
club . They're catchihg us early, 
we've got to go to their place, it 
doesn't look like too happy a trip to 
Happy Valley.' 

Individually, Penn State boasts . 
the nation's No. 2 yardage receiver ' . 
in Freddie Scott. Running back Ki
Jana Carter averages 172 rushing • 
yards a game and senior quarter
back Kerry Collins leads the Big 
Ten in total offense with 501 yards 
in two starts. 

In addition to facing Penn State's 
potent attack, the Hawkeyes wili 
have to contend with more than' 
93,000 screaming Nittany Lion, 
fans at Beaver Stadium. 

"You try to block it out aa much 
aa possible," Iowa cornerback Tom, 
Knight said of the crowd noise. 
"Penn State is going to be no differ- , 
ent than playing Iowa State or 
Central Michigan. After the rtrst
snap and you make the rtrst hit, 
the butterflies are pretty much 

See FOOTBAlL, Page 28 _ 

Carly Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

They've offered to take in mil
lions of tourism dollars from this 
publicity stunt, while athletes risk 
career-threatening injuries by 
adding up to four more games to an 
already grueling season. While 
bringing thousands of tourists to 
see Mickey, players receive a big 
fat check for nothing. 

Personally, I think this whole 
idea is rather "goofy. " There is 
nothing wrong with the current 
system. 

A member of phi Gamma Delta plays softball to raise funds for the ment was Tuesday afternoon at Hubbard Park. Phi Gamma Oeta 
fight against juvinile diabetes. The first annual 16" softball tourna- beat Phi Kappa A1fa, 8"(). 

What the current system does 
that a tournament can't, is put 
importance on every game of the 
year. With a 16-team tournament, 
all a team has to do is worry about 
being in the top 16 at the end of 
the year in order to get a shot at 
the national championship. Cur
rently, a team has to be in about 
the top two, or maybe three if it is 
lucky, to get a shot. 

It would change the entire strat
egy of the game. Teams on the 
sweet 16 bubble could load up with 
easy games late in the year in 
order to run up the score and ele
vate their tournament chances. 

Call me old fashioned, but I'm 
perfectly happy with money-hun
gry companies like IBM, John Han
cock and Jeep exploiting players in 
their bowl games. Remember the 
good ole' days when you had no 
idea who sponsored the Orange 
Bowl, excuse me, the Federal 
Express Orange Bowl. Times, they 
is a changin'. 

Without these bowl games, what 
are we going to do on New Year's 
Day to take our minds off that ter
rible hangover? Does the word "tra
dition" mean anything here? 

There has been talk about how 
Notre Dame got robbed of the 
national championship last year. 
People have even gone 110 far as to 
say it is because people would 
rather see Florida State's Bobby 
Bowden win it all than the Irish's 
Lou Holtz. 

Notre Dame beat No. 1 Florida 
State laat year to take over the top 
llpot in the pollt, but 100t the next 
wesk to Boston College, giving the 
spot back to the Seminoles. Neither 
team 10llt the relit of the year, both 
won their respective bowl gamel, 
and Florida State was named the 
national champion. 

Anyone who thinks Notre Dame 
should be the national champ just 

. See PlAYOFF, 1'.21 
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Associated I'ress 

Braves President Stan Kasten said "miracle" was not a strong enough 
word to describe what would need to happen for play to resume. 

Selig expected to 
halt season today 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Saving the World 
Series seemed to be less important 
Theaday than how to announce its 
demise. 

By fax? By telephone conference 
call? 

Acting commissioner Bud Selig 
reviewed a draft news release 
Thesday, baaeballllOurces said, and 
II expected to announce the end 
today. Selig called union head Don
ald Fehr to talk about a termina
tion date. 

"He wanted me to sanction and 
agree with him that it was OK to 
pull down the season,' Fehr said. "I 
told him if he wanted to pull down 
the World Series, that was Bud 

Selig'., responsibility, not mine." 
Selig, according to management 

officials, was expected to remain in 
Milwaukee. Behind:the-scenes 
efforts to save the World Series 
8ubsided, according to many 
accounts. 

"I would not hold out any hope," 
Boston Red Sox chief executive offi
cer John Harrington said. 

"It's obvious there's no 8eason 
left to have,' Atlanta Braves prell
dent Stan Kasten said. 

Agent Dick Moss, who proceeded 
Fehr 8S the union~s general coun
sel, left New York on Monday 
night: 

"It was time to abandon ship," he 
said. 

Around the country, baseball offi-

See STRIKE, 'a. 21 

emUltNli,*;j';it 
Ali tops 
list of SI's 
influential 
figures 
Brian Friedman 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Sports Illustrat· 
ed i8 stirring another uproar, and 
this one has nothing to do with 
swimsuits. 

For its 40th anniversary, the 
magazine has drawn up a lillt of 
the 40 "most influential" sports fig
ures of the past four decades, pro
moting it in this week's iuue and 
on a one-hour network TV special 
tonight. 

The list is certain to create 
debate among fans, especially for 
who's misaing: Willie Mays, Mickey 
Mantle, Wilt Chamberlain, 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Wi11ie Shoe
maker, Nike chairman Phil Knight 
and NBA commiuioner David 
Stem, to name just a few. 

The producers of the show, "40 
For the Ages: Sports Illustrated's 
40th Anniversary Special," (NBC, 
10 p.m. EDT) have dilltanced them
selvel from the list. Even the hOlt, 
Bob Costas, disavows it - lIaying 
twice during the program that he'd 
have a different list. 

"As it turned out, 1 had some 
very strong disagreements with 
the list," Costas said. While some 
of Sf. top 40 were "inlplred choic
el," he said, others both on and otT 

The 20 "most influential sports 
figures" over the past four decades 
as chosen by Sports Illustrated for 
its 40th anniversary issue and TV 
special: 

1. Muhammad Ali 
2. Michael Jordan 
3. Roane Medp 

(ABC-TV sports pioneer) 
4. Jim Brown 
5. Billie Jean King 
6. Pete !IDle 
7. Marvin Miller 
8. IAny Bird «. Magic )ohnIon 
9. Arnold Palmer 

10. MIrk McCormack 
(sports superagent) 

11. UrI lewis 
12. Wayne Gretzky 
13. Pete RoleIIe 
14. Martina Navratilova 
15. HenryAaron 
16. John Wooden 
17. Secretariat 
18. Joe Namath 
19. Harold Com G4JtroCwf imenfUf'J 
20. Jack Nicklaus 

AP,DVME : 

the list "had me almost Icreaming: 
in protest." : 

Few would dillagree with SI', : 
choice of the mOlt influential ath. ' 
lete of the last four decades, : 
Muhammad Ali. • 

"One athlete has bridged those; 
40 years with U8: Cas8ius Clay- · 
Muhammad Ali," Sports Illuatrat· . 
ed manqing editor Mark Mulvoy; 
said. '. 
. No. 2 il another consensus: 

favorite: Michael Jordan. 
But it doelln't take long after' 

that for the more controversial fig
ures to creep in. The rest of the top. 

See SPORTS fiGURES, Pap 21: . 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
1,.1963 Iowa won at Penn Slale 42·34. 

I RANSAC7 IONS 
BASEBAll 
Amfllc~n lUll_ 

MINNESOTA TWINS-N.med Terry Ryan gener.1 
"",n.ger. Signed Tom Kelly, m.n.ger, 10 • contract 
extension through the 1997 season. 
, SEATTLE MARINERS-Signed. two·ye.r pl'yer 
development contr.ct with T.com. of the Pacific 
p,.st Le.gue. 
/'IOtional ~allue 
• CHICAGO CUBS-Announced .n extension of 
lheir pl.yer development contr.ct with Willi.msport 
of the New York·Penn Le.gue through the ye.r 2000. 
'New yortc,'enn leas..., 

WATERTOWN tNOIANS-Announced the retire· 
ment of Robert Wehrle, president. Named Mich.el 
'Schell president. 
BASKETBAlL 
Nalionallukelball AI_lolion 

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS-Signed Bill C.rtwright, 
"enter, to" three·year contr~ct. 
fOOTBAll 
Nalional football Leap 

SAN OIEGO CHARGERS-Signed John P.rrell. , 
defensive tockle, .nd Bry.n W.gner, punter. 
HOCKEY 
Nalional Hockey Leasue 

LOS ANGELES KINGS-Re.ssigned Rob Cowie, 
Mich.el Gaul, lustin Hocking .nd Michael Burm.n, 
defensemen; Jeff Shevalier, Randt Pearce and Oan 
Bylsm., left wings; .nd P.uli J. s, go.ltender, to 
Phoenix of the Intern.tion.1 Hockey Lea~ue . 
Relurned Shayne T oporowskl, right wing. 10 Pronce 

.tJbert of the Western Hockey Le.gue. Rele.sed Ken 
Hodge Jr., center. 
, NEW YORK RANGERS-Re.ssigned O.n Cloutier, 

'goalie, .nd Gary Ro.ch , delensem.n, to Sault Ste. 
M.rle of the Ont.rio Hockey Le.gue; O.ve Trofi · 
menko((, goalie, to Lethbridge 01 the Western Hockey 
League; M.rtin Ethier, defense man, to Beaupert of 

. the Quebec M.jor Junior Hockey League; Ad.m 
S!nith , defensem.n, and J.mie Bull, forwMd, to Taco· 
m. 01 the WHl; John Agiropolous, forw.rd , 10 

'Ottawa of the OHL; Eric Boulton, forw.rd , to ash.w. 
of the OHL; Oavid Brosse.u, lorward, to Sh.wnigan 
of Ihe QMJHL, .nd Paul Mcinnes, forward , to New· 
market of Ihe OHL. 

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Signed Alexander Seliv· 
"nov, ri~t wing. 
CoIonlo' Hockey Leop 

: UTICA BliZZARO-Signed Bobby Clouslon .nd 
, Mike Tomlinson, centers; Richie W.lcott, right wing. 
, .nd John Batlen, defensem.n. 
fIst Coast Hockey leap 

, KNOXVILLE CHEROKEES-N.med AI.n B.rnhart 
: accounl execurive. 
COllEGE 

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE-Announced the res· 
f ign~tion of Richafd Kilwein, assistant director of 
I media relfltions. 

ALBANV-Named John J.necek strength .nd con· 
: dilioning coach .nd Debbie Oonovan women's inter· 
, im r.,.d hockey coach. 
, CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE- Named Mark 
, Borgeson men 's assist.nt basketball coach and Ooug 
, LeiChner men's restricted ·earnings basketball coach. 
~ Announced th.t Ted Woodw.rd, men's .ssist.nt bas· 

, STRIKE 

Continued from Page lB 

cials braced for the end of what 
had been one of the most memo
rable seasons in years. 

Even though the World Series 
has been played for 89 consecutive 
years, Fehr said he wasn't sur
prised by the lack of public outcry 
over its likely cancellation. 

"I think they've telegraphed it 
for so long that people expect it," 
he said. "That's why I think there 
hasn't been a lot of pressure to get 

PLAYOFF 

" Continued from Page IB · 
should be the national champ just 
because the Irish beat Florida 

: State should have a pretty good 
~ argument for Boston College being 

the country's top team. 
: That is why we need the polls. 

But how reliable are these polls? 
How do we know the team ranked 
at the top is really the best team in 

• the nation? And who died and 
made these pollsters God? 

: First of all, there are two main 
; polls, the AP poll and the CNN 
• USA 'lbday poll. The AP is decided 

by sportswriters and the CNN USA 

: FOOTBALL • 

Scoreboard 
1~1!1,llllIHI'III'l~ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE NA TlON.U lEAGUE 
EIII Division E.II Division 

w L ret GI Ll0 S4~ak Home A .... y W L ret GI Ll0 SI~.k Home Away 
New York 70 43 .619 , ·5·5 Lost 3 33·24 37·19 Monlreal 74 40 .649 , ·6·2 lost 1 32·20 42 ·20 
Baltimore 63 49 .563 6'11 , -7-3 Won 2 26·27 35·22 ~d.nla 66 46 .596 6 , ·6·4 Won I 31 ·24 37·22 
Toronto 55 60 .476 16 , ·5·5 Won 1 33·26 22·34 New York 55 58 .487 18', 5·5 LoS! I 23·30 32·2B 
Boston 54 61 .470 17 J.7 lost 4 31 ·3] 23·26 Philadelphia 54 61 .470 20', 3·7 Won I 34·26 20·35 
Detroit 53 62 .461 16 ,·5·5 Lost 1 34·24 19·36 Florid. 51 64 .443 23 1, , ·6·4 lost 2 25·34 26·30 
Cenlr.' DiYi.1on Cenlra' Division 

W l ret GI LtO S4~ok Home Away W L ret CI 110 Slreak Home Awoy 
Chic.1f. 67 46 .593 z·6·4 Won 1 34·19 33 ·27 Cincinr'lftli 66 48 .579 z·5·5 Lost 2 37·22 29·26 
Oeve.nd 66 47 .564 1 6·4 Won 1 35·16 31 ·31 Houston 66 49 .574 

, , 7·3 Lost 1 37·22 29·27 
Kansas City 64 51 .557 4 z-6·4 lost 1 35·24 29·27 Pittsbu'gh 53 61 .465 13 , ·4-6 Won 1 32·29 21-32 
Minnesota 53 60 .469 14 6·4 Won 5 )2·27 21 ·33 51. lou~ 53 61 .465 13 6·4 Won 2 23·33 30·26 
Milwaukee 53 62 .461 15 3·7 Won 1 24·)2 29·30 Chica/p 49 64 .434 16\, ,·2·6 lost 4 20·39 29·25 
Well Divllioo WHI Division 

W L ret GI l10 S4~" Home A .... y W l ret GI LtO Streak Home Away 
Texas 52 62 ,456 2·6 lost 6 31 ·32 21 ·30 Los Angeles 58 56 .509 6·4 Won 2 33·22 25 ·)4 
O.kland 51 63 .447 1 4·6 Lost 2 24·32 27·31 San Francisco 55 60 .476 J~J , ·4·6 Won 3 29·31 26,29 
Se.ule 49 63 .438 2 , ·9· t Won 6 22-22 27 ·41 Color.do 53 64 .453 6), z·3·7 Lost 1 25 ·33 28·31 
Californi. 47 68 .409 5), z+6 Won I 23·40 24·26 San Diego 47 70 .402 12"1 z·6·4 Won 1 26·31 21 ·39 

z.-denotes first g;.me was a win 

kelball coach, will .Iso .ssume duties 01 coordi""tor 
01 recruiling. 

CLEVELAND STATE- N.med Michael Cr.nt men's 
.ssislant basketball coach. 

LOYOlA MARYMOUNT-N.med Taml Adk ins 
women 's assistant baskelball coach and Rudy Car· 
balosa assistanl baseba. coach. 
SOUTHE~STERN LOUISIAN~-N.med D.nl Reis· 

Cuamares assistant volleyball coach; Richard D.y.ca· 
demic coordinator; and Barry Niemeyer associate ath· 
lelic director.nd spons inlorm.lion director. 

TENNESSEE TECH-N.med Hollings Andrews rifle 
coach and Aldrin Campos .ssistanllennis coach. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Thursdoy, Sept. 22 
SOUTH 

West Virginl. al Virglni. Tech, (n) 

Slturday. Sept. 24 
EAST 

Temple.t Army 
Cheyney . t Buff.1o . 
Central Connecticut 51. at C. W. Post 
Siena in Canisius 
Penn at D.rtmoulh 
West Chester at Delaware 
Cornell at Fordham 
10"" .t Georgetown, D.C. 
Bucknell at H.rvard 
Holy Cross at V.le 
HofStra '1 Lafayene 
Columbta at lehigh 
Moline At Ma.ssachusens 
ConnectlcUI at New Hampshire 
Richmond at Northe.stern 
Rutgers at Penn St. 
Boston Col~ at Piltsburgh 
Colgate at Pr,nceton 
Brown .t Rhode IsI.nd 
Cannon at Robert Morris 
Bethany, W. Va. al St. Francis, Pa. 
Monmoulh, N.J. at St. John's, NY 
Duquesne at St. Peler's 
Boston U. at Villanova 

the negotiations settled. The own
ers made it clear so loudly and so 
early on that it wasn't to be .... 

"There's no surprise, no upset, no 
serious efforts to reach a deal to 
avoid this result." 

In Washington, Sen. James Exon 
killed legislation that would have 
repealed the owners' antitrust 
exemption if they unilaterally 
imposed labor conditions, such as a 
salary cap. If the bill had become 
law, Fehr said he have recommend
ed an end to the strike. 

Today poll is conducted by the 
American Football Coaches Associ
ation. Both have 62 voters and 
they usually agree on who is the 
best. The occasion 'that they dis
agree is rare, and very often makes 
things even more interesting for 
the fans and players. 

These guys eat, sleep and breath 
college football. If they don't know 
who the best team is, then who 
does? Walt Disney? 

Without these polis, things 
would be boring. How could there 
be a major upset if we didn't know 
which team was ranked higher 
than the other? 

Marist ~t W~gner 
Holy Cross at Yale 

SOUTH 
Tulane at Alabama 
Cil.del al APPOI.d1i.n 51. 
Easl T enne.see St. al Auburn 
E.Slern Kentucky.t Austin Pe.y. In) 
North Carolin. tenlral at Bethune·Cookman 
Western Kentucky at Central Florid. 
Towson St. at Charleston Southern 
Emory & Henry at Davidson 
Syracuse at E.st CaroU"" 
Howard U. at Florida AIIM, In) 
North Carol in. al Florida St., In) 
D.lyton . t Georgetown, Ky. 
Mississippi at Georgia 
Duke at Georgi. Tech 
H.mplon U. lIS. Grambling 51. at East Rutherford, 

N.J., (n) 
Mississippi V.lley St •• t Jackson St., In) 
South Caroli"" at Kentucky, In) 
West Virginia St. at Ma""all, (n) 
W.ke Forest .t M'ryl.nd 
Ark.nsas.t MemphIS, InJ 
Washington itt Miami I 

Tennessee at Mississippi St., (nJ 
Tennessee Tech at Morehead St. 
Knoxville at Morgan St. 
Middle Tennessee St. at Murray St. , (nl 
jacksonville 51. al North Carolin. A30 T 
Western Carolina at N. Ca rolin. St., In) 
E.sl Texas St . • t NW Lou~i.n. , In) 
Tennessee St. lIS. South Carolina 51. at Atlant. 
Georgia Southern.t Tennessee·Chatt.nooga, In) 
AI.bama 51. 01 Troy St. 
Te,o,s Southern .t Tuskegee 
VMI .t William & Mary 

MIDWEST 
Dr.ke at Auror. 
Ohio U. at B.II St. 
Kent .t Central Michigan 
Bowling Creen at E.stern Michigan 
illinois St . • tlndi.na St., (nJ 
Rice at low. St. 
AI.bama.Birmingham at Kansas 
Minnesot •• t K.nsas St., (n) 

Sen, Howard Metzenbaum, an 
Ohio Demoract who introduced the 
legislation, saw his previous base
ball bill defeated in June by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. 

"I think it is an ill-considered 
move for us as the United States 
Senate to try to step into the 
breach at this particular point in 
time," Exon said on the Senate 
floor Tuesday evening. "I think it 
would set a bad precedent. It think 
it is not essential." 

Owners held a conference call in 

Many people complain that it is 
because of the polls that the motto 
in college football is "Lose early, 
win later-

A team can go through the first 
10 weeks of the season undefeated, 
but a loss in week 11, no matter 
what the reason, will surely drop it 
out of its No, 1 spot. 

On the other hand, a team can 
lose its first game, but win all the 
rest and sneak into a national 
championship. 

But isn't it the same in college 
basketball? Didn't five fabulous 
kids from Michigan peak at tour
ney time and almost win a national 

Colorado at Michi~n 
Mi.mi, Ohio at Michigan St. 
Eastern Illinois al Northern IlIi no~, In) 
McNeese SI..t Northern towa 
Pacific at Nebraska 
Purdue at Notre O.me 
Houston .t Ohio 51. 
Tennessee·Martin.t Southe.st Missouri, (n) 
Western IItinois at Southwest Missouri St., (nl 
Kal.mazoo at V.lparaiso 
Akron .t Western Michigan, In) 
Butler at Wisconsin·Stevens Point 
India~ ill Wisconsin 
Slippery Rock at Voungstown St .. (n) 

SOUTHWEST 
Manta"" at North Texas 
Tulsa at Oklahom. 51. , (n) 
CS Northridge at Soulhwest Texas 51. , In) 
~k:orn 51. . t Sam Houston St .. (n) 
Soulhern Mississippi.t Texas AIIM 
T .xas .t T em Christi.n, (n) 
Soulhern Melhodist.t Texas Tech 
Air Force lIS. TeMs·EI P.so at San ~ntoni o, (n) 

FAR WEST 
Uberty .1 Boise 51., In) 
New Mexico at Brigh.m Young. In) 
Sacramento 51. at C5U·Chico, In) 
Sonoma 51. .1 Cal Poly·SLO, In) 
Arizona St. at Californ iA 
San Oiego St. al Colorado 51. 
Weber 51. .t E.stern Washington 
Fresno St . • t Hawaii, In) 
Stephen F. Austin at Id.ho 
Northern Ari,on •• t Monl.n. St. 
Northe.st Louisl."" at Nevad. 
Ark.nsas St . at New Mexico St .. In) 
low •• t Oregon 
Cal Lutheran .t San Olego, In) 
SW Louisi."" at San Jose 51., In) 
B.ylor .t Southern Cal 
Eastern New Mexico .t Southern Ulah , In) 
Arl,ona at St.nford 
SL Mary's, Cal. .t UC O.vis, In) 
W.shington St . • t UClA, (n) 
Wyoming at Utah, In) 
UNL Vat Utah 51. , In) 

the evening to go over develop
ments. Both sides started looking 
ahead to 1995, when the strike is 
likely to disrupt the start of the 
season. 

At a news conference in Boston, 
Harrington said owners woUld con
sider using replacement players. 

~It will be a difficult thing to do, 
but at last resort I think you'd 
have to consider it," he said. "I 
won't say we'd do it. You wouldn't 
call it major league baseball, but 
you'd call it professional baseball." 

championship a few years ago? 
Haven't great teams failed some
where around the sweet 16? 

The only improvement I can find 
room for is having only one official
ly recognized poll. If one group, 
made up of the best sportswriters, 
coaches, and football personalities 
made the call, there wouldn't be 
room for argument. 

But until then, kick back, relax, 
and enjoy the college football sea
son. Who knows how soon it will be 
before Iowa freshman sensation 
Tim Dwight says, "I'm going to Dis
neyland!" 

· ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
: Continued from Page lB 
• 
• gone." 
~ 

.. Penn State is a perennial nation-
~ al powerhouse having won two 
,. national championships in the '80s 
: and holding the country's second 

longest winning streak at seven. 
Senior co-captain Harold Jasper 

said Iowa can't get caught up in 
Penn State's history and will 'need 
to keep things in perspective. 

"You can't play their tradition,W 
he said. "They have a. great tradi· 
tion there, but you just have to 
play their team. They're human 
beings just like us." 

Offensive lineman Hal Mady rel-

ishes the role of being an underdog. 
~Where we're at right nOWr the 

Iowa Hawkeyes have nothing to 
lose and I like that,· Mady said. 
"We're all just going to be loose thiB 
week and have fun, That's what 
you play football for is to have fun .w 

Fry, who picked Penn State to 
win the Big Ten this season, 

respects the Nittany Lions but 
won't be intimidated by them, 

"We're going over there to win 
the ball game, we're not going to 
roll over and play dead,- Fry said, 
"We're going to do everything we 
can to win that sucker." 

~ SPORTS FIGURES 
~ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ Continued from Page IB 

~ 10 are: ABC-TV sports pioneer 
• Roone Arledge, Jim Brown, Billie 

Jean King r Pete Rose , Marvin 
• .Miller, the twin pairing of Larry 
• :Bird and Magic J ohnson r Arnold 
: .Palmer and sports superagent 
: ·Mark McConnack, 
· • Mulvoy said that nine months 
• ,ago, he told 20 people at SI to give 
' hlm a list of 15-20 names. Out of 

300, the list was pared to the top 
40. 

"We looked for people who not 
only perfonned, but also impacted 
the sport, both on and off the field," 
Mulvoy Baid. 

Some of the more obscure names 
on the list - to even diehard 
sports fans - are Harold Gores, 
the inventor of Astroturf; Bill Ras
mussen, thl! founder of ESPN; 

Gary Davidson , founder of the 
short-lived World Hockey Associa· 
tion and World Football League 
and onetime president of the Amer· 
ican Basketball Association, and 
Dr, Robert Jackson, a pioneer of 
arthroscopic surgery. 

"To me, how many athletes' 
careers would have been extended 
without Dr. Bob Jackson?" Mulvoy 
said. 

Costas specifically objected to 
the absence of Mays, Mantle and 
Chamberlain. 

"I'm 42 years old , and if I was 
asked to name 10 sports figures 
and left off Mays, I should be 
slapped silly," he said. 

Noting that Wayne Gretzkywas 
No. 12, Costas said: "Is not Wayne 
Gretzky to hockey what Wilt 
Chamberlain is to basketball?" 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Line T-Shirt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

• The Iowan :t. • U '] I · - . 
• 0 IOWA ............... at .... , ......... PENN ST. 0 • • • • • 0 .INDIANA ...... , .... at ........... KENTUCKY 0 I 
• 0 NOTRE DAME .at ...... MICHIGAN ST. 0 • 
• 0 SAN DIEGO ST,at ......... MINNESOTA 0 • 
• 0 PITT ................. at ......... OHIO STATE 0 • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
• 0 WISCONSIN , ... ,at .......... COLORADO 0 • 
• 0 FLORIDA .......... at , ........ TENNESSEE 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person, The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI 

• 0 UCLA ................ at ........... NEBRASKA 0 • 
• 0 ALABAMA ......... at ........... ARKANSAS 0 I 
• 0 LOUISVILLE. .at ....... ARIZONA ST. 0 I 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 MONTANA ST .. at ........... WEBER ST. 0 I 
• Pie ... Indicate score I 

• Name • 
• I 
• Addre.. Phone _ • -------------------------_ ................ . 

Today's Lunch Special 

Jambalaya 

~ 
wednesday 

4-Close 
Barbeque chicken Breast 

Sandwich w/frles $3.99 
16314 oz. Margaritas 2 for I 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 

OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner ~~S j 1a; ~~1.C)ft · 

Stand-Up 
Comedy at f -

TONY BROWN 
REGGAE 

It's BEST 
Shows every 
wed. at 9 pm 

Come early. our 
last 5 shows have 

been sold outl 

THuR.The Jesus Lizard 
FRI. DAGOBAH 

$1.75 Pitchers i 
10pm-12pm ! 

SAl Hang-ups- 18-20 S. Clinton 
Dangtrippers 351-0557 

rJJes Take a Mid·Week Break 
\\'EDNESDAY:\iUarr 

~ COUNTRY NIGHT 
() ~'fFREE Dance Lessons HAPPY HOUR 

6:30 to 8:00 3:00-8:00 
TIH IRSDAY NI(;IIT FlIl\! 

ButtOn DJ MusicJ 
night & D • specials anang 

KARAOKE 
2 for l's All Night \ 

8-midnight; , 
1920 Keokuk Long 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

Veggie Lasagna 

Now this is something Special! 
This week only! 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

q 

I 

• 

'.~' ~ . . ' • ~'b:~ . 

-
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Sports 

-
Norman pulls out 
of Presidents Cup 
Bob Green 
AssOciated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Va. - The inau
gural Presidents Cup matches suf
fered "a major disappointment" 
with the withdrawal Tuesday of 
Australian star Greg Norman. 

"A blow to the international 
team," team captain David Gra
ham said in announcing Norman 
would be unable to compete 
because of medical reasons. 

Norman, who strongly supported 
the creation of the new tourna
ment, was in Houston under the 
care of Dr. Richard Andrassy. 

In announcing Norman's with
drawal, Graham said he was suf
fering from "a very, very serious 
hemorrhoid condition." 

In Houston, however, Dr. 

least three weeks and also has 
withdrawn from the Lancombe 
tournament in France next week. 

His loss not only served as a 
blow to the international team -
made up of players from countries 
who are not eligible for the bienni
al Ryder Cup matches between the 
United States and Europe - but 
also deprived the new event of one 
of its leading gate attractions. 

"To take a player of his stature 
away from the team and say it does 
not have an impact is silly," PGA 
Tour commissioner Tim Finchem 
said. 

The tournament, which begins 
Friday on the Robert Trent Jones 
Golf Club course, was hastily 
brought into being by the PGA 
Tour earlier this year after plans 
for a similar event were announced 
by International Management 
Group. 

Associated Press 

flWlIIlJijl"'umll
'
". . . . -

NCAA gets permission 
to restore eligibility . 
Brent Kallestad 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A tem
porary agreement clearing the way 
for the NCAA to restore the eligi
bility of five Florida State football 
players, including All-America 
linebacker Derrick Brooks, was 
approved Tuesday by a federal 
judge. 

"The preliminary injunction is a 
10-strike for us," said Florida State 
president Talbot "Sandy" D'Alem

. berte. "It gets FSU the protection it 
needs to go forward Saturday and 
the following Saturdays." 

Brooks, tailback Tiger McMillon 
and reserve offensive lineman Mar
cus Long were scheduled to come 
off a two-game suspension from 
D'Alemberte on Saturday, but the 
school was at risk of further penal
ties if they played without the 
NCAA restoring their eligibility. 

The third-ranked Seminoles visit 
Wake Forest this Saturday. 

in accepting gifts from prospective 
agents last November. , 

"It gives us a chance to put this 
player issue behind us," saia 
Wayne Hogan, acting athletic 
director. "It was becoming a hug~ 
monkey on our backs." 

The players, however, must sign 
a waiver that moves the jurisdic
tion of their eligibility to the NCAA 

"It gives us a chance to put 
this player issue behind us. 
It was becoming a huge 
monkey on our backs. II 

Wayne Hogan, FSU acting 
athletic director 

under terms of the agreement. 
That, D'Alemberte said, should be 
only a formality. Andrassy said Norman "has a bad 

case of what in layman's terms 
you'd called prolonged flu. It's cer
tainly not serious and certainly 
nothing that can cause a prolonged 
problem." 

Norman has been advised to 
refrain from physical activity for at 

Finchem said the tournament 
was developed to meet demands for 
"more match play competition IVld 
more international competition. 
This tournament fills both require
ments." 

Greg Norman withdrew from the inaug~ral Presidents ~up ~uesday 
because of medical reasons. The PreSidents Cup beginS Friday at 
Robert Trent Jones Golf Club course in Lake Manassas, Va. 

Two other players, guard Patrick 
McNeil and offensive tackle For
rest Conoly, are serving four-game 
suspensions for their involvement 

Attorneys for all sides went to 
work immediately on the language 
of the agreement described as a 
"workable solution," by U.S. Dis
trict Judge William Stafford, who 
said he would then sign it. • 

®U'I'I"4fiNii;_ NBA considers changes 
Phi'ladelphia's still home to White Rick Gano 

Associated Press 
Other recommended rule 

changes include changing the 
"clear path" foul rules to include 
contact in the backourt; requir
ing that the second or more of 
back-to-back timeouts where the 
ball has not yet been inbounded 
be limited to no more than 45 
seconds; ejecting any player who 
commits two unnecessary-con
tact fouls during one game. 

Associated Press 

Packers' Reggie White celebrates 
after sacking Warren Moon Sept. 
4. White will return to PhiJideJ· 
phia Sunday for the first time 
since leaving the Eagles. 

NBA 

Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Reggie 
White still has a soft spot in his 
heart for Philadelphia and he's cer
tain Eagles fans feel the same way 
about him. 

So the NFL's all-~ime sack 
lead~r isn't anticipatihg a rude 
reception Sunday when he visits 
Veterans Stadium for the first time 
since signing a four-year, $17 mil
lion deal with the Green Bay Pack
ers April 8, 1993. 

"I think it will be positive," 
White said. "I don't think I did any
thing negative when I left there. 
The organization made it clear to 
me they didn't want me back. 

"I never did anything to that 
community, that team or those fans 
to make them want to boo Reggie 
White." 

Other former Eagles, such as 

Keith Jackson, have returned to a 
chorus of boos from passionate 
Philadelphia fans. 

But White, who played in the 
Pro Bowl seven consecutive sea
sons and developed a reputation as 
one of the best defensive linemen 
of all time while playing for the 
Eagles from 1985-92, always was 
big in the community. 

When he was a free agent being 
lured by other NFL teams two 
summers ago, 24,000 Eagles fans 
showed up at a rally to urge him 
not to leave the city. 

An ordained Baptist minister, 
White used to spend his post-prac
tice Friday afternoons on Philadel
phia street corners preaching to 
area youths about the perils of 
drugs and quitting school. 

He plans to return to Philadel
phia some day and continue his 
community work and maybe build 
a church there. . 

Williams to 
make ads 
about guns :r-~~--, ''I1TJY, CL£VBI, VISUALLY ITRlIGI" 

-Caryn James, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Associated Press 

HACKENSACK, N.J . - Jayson 
Williams soon will be part of an 
advertising campaign, his lawyer 
said Tuesday, but the New Jersey 
Nets forward won't be selling 
sneakers. 

Williams, as part of a deal to 
avoid trial on charges that he fired 
a shot after a game at the Meadow
lands, was ordered Monday to 
place ads warning youths to avoid 
guns. 

Williams was arrested in Janu
ary, accused of shooting at the hub
cap of an empty security truck. A 
semiautomatic handgun believed 
used in the shooting was found in 
his vehicle. 

He was charged with reckless 
endangerment and possessing a 
weapon without a carry permit. 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
" 

Egg Roll or Pint Roast Pork 
~:~ Wonton Soup 

with any $10 order! 
~"i> Fried Rice 

with any $20 order! 
Expires 9·16·94 Expires 9-16-94 

Sesame Chicken or 10% OFF 
#"i> any order of $30 or mor~! 

Expires 9-16-94 ' 

-, 

Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 10:30 am - 9:30 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10:30 am - 10:30 pm • Sun. 1:00 pm - 9:30 pm 

TASTE OF CHI"A 
SZECHUflN, HUNflN S CflNTONESE CUISINE 

(HINfSf RfSTIIIJIIIINT 

1705 1st Avenue 

338-8011 

"It's still home to me," White 
said. "I'm not going to totally aball
don the city." 

One thing White has relin
quished is the deep animosity he 
once had for former Eagles owner 
Norman Braman, with whom he 
often feuded. The two did not part 
amicably. 

"I don't even think about that 
stuff any more," White said. "All 
that's over. I've got to go on with 
my life." 

Braman has since sold the team 
to film executive Jeffrey Lurie, who 
announced he would not give out 
White's old No. 92 jersey until 
there was someone worthy of wear
ing it. 

"I called him to thank him for 
that," White said. "He thanked me 
for what I'd done for the organiza
tion - which the other guy before 
never has." 

CHICAGO, - The NB~s com
petition committee 'fuesday rec
ommended shortening the 3-
point line so it would be a uni
form 22 feet from the basket, a 
move to increase scoring and 
ease congestion in the lane. 

The line is currently 22 feet in 
the corners and extends to 23 
feet, 9 inches at the top of the 
key. By shortening the distance, 
Rod Thorn, the NB~s vice presi
dent of operations, said teams 
will be forced to play more 
defense on the outside. 

The committee, comprised of a 
representative from each of the 
27 teams, also recommended 
that a shooter fouled on a 3-point 
shot be awarded three shots 
instead of two. 

Those rule changes must be 
approved by a two-thirds vote of 
the NB~s Board of Governors at 
a meeting next month. 

The league also will implement 
several measures to address 
fighting and physical play, 
including a one-game suspension 
and maximum $20,000 fine for 
any player who leaves the bench 
during an altercation. 

Technical foul fine amounts 
will be increased to $500; there 
will be stricter enforcement of 
technical fouls for taunting and 
other behavior that could lead to 
fighting; hand checking will be 
prohibited from the end line in 
the backcourt to the opposite foul 
line; illegal screens will be called 
more closely. 

MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 

TRYOUTS 
All eligible student -athletes intending to tryout 
for the Iowa Basketball Gray Team are required 
to sign up at a meeting in the Big Ten Room on 

the 3rd floor of Caryer Hawkeye Arena 
Wednesday, September 14 at 1:30 p.m. 

YOU MUST ATTEND THIS MEETING 
IN ORDER TO TRY OUT ON OCTOBER 15. 

, • 

211 2nd Street 

338-7200 ~ e.g...., .. ~ 
43991stAve., SE: 

395-0095 · 
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" Classifieds 
III Communications Center - 335-5784 

HELP WANTED • HELP WANTED 
.;.;.;:;~...;.;.;..;.;.;~~-~ 

!.:,!HE::,:L:...P .:.:.W:.=.:AN~T.;.:ED:.-.-.~ .:.:.::=.:....,;;,;.;.;.;.~ __ I HELP WANTED 
NOW hiring lor part-time employ- .;.PA~R~T~T-III,.;; • .:;b~rt~d~-k ... ·nd : 

HELP WANTED 
IlALLOWfENi CfUUTMAS 

In .. tore help n_. 
~1 Funny Butlneu 

IMU FOOD SlRVICI CATERINO 
IAR IUPlIIIVlSOR nMeltd Imm .. 
clalely 10 COOfdInaIe !he ... up lind 
• _e of bert for cal"td ev", ... 
~.I ~ • UI .Iuclenl with. "' In~ 
"""" 01 one ...,,_ catering 01 r .. 

IIINTAL HIALni TlCHHICIANI "'tnt Flexible houta . Alto Renl.l , h -. I ·1 !~k·~' ~:-p r22 PART-T1M. COOk Wlnltd 101_ 
NIONT ATTINDANT com. 01 KlrI<wood and GIIbIrt. IoWa ours . "p~ e. put child care Clnl • . CooIdna aImtIIa 

In CedIr AlPida realdlntlllllClllty fOl Ck". WrIghI SI., a ::J(I.11 :00Arn, .... fQ<25. children. CII3fl-ltlO 
..... ~ ~ for ....... ln1ormlllon . 
........ wiIh menlll Min ... BA 01 AA NOW HIRING- Studenlt for pari- SIYlN posiIion, fQ< lurMovIng. en_ 
wlih exp.rlef1C. In hU"'en .It'IIc.. lime CU'lodl~'"Ion" Unl_.lly e'g.tle p.rson 10 work pari -tim. iillliiliil'OtiiN'" .. OiiI"L.I.~h=.rd_worlc:--..,.I:-ng-wIIII.,-
PIIIIgh"1 ~.:. w..~~~hOurIIFrida """E ,mid- HospIIII Hou etpIng Depat1II\InI. POIITION. hOUll fQ< fuI-II"" Cin ...., "orn",·. rellll ........ Ing _--'-1 

ben.I" •. S~ IlIfe. of IPPlicalion , required . ..,j,pty In person at ~PIII-~mI':""._I_i~ 0011- .1"';1, _....,.:.:-, ::-, III-tim a hel.p. Rewliaing ~ 

L 
__________________________ "II.ltd .. P«Ienca. $5.e51 hour. For 

more In(orm.lIon call Siudeni Per
oonnel33&-;jlO5. 

n -_n. __ ,- y. '-I de=nlghtlhlfll W .... endaand . 10$12 $15 In P .... n ....... ~ .. 

and _10 7 __ • ~_..... .-........... -, .... "",,1. Savvy 1IOuIIque. ~ • • 
Ad~1 Resldlntill OillClor I "'" ".,...,... dillon • . call 361-1120 fQ< InleMew If'" 1-%i7.~~:,!~;;;~jij Hilltreet FlmiIY SarvIcaa PAIIT-T1M. I.nllorlel help nHdld. palnfmlnl. OaI<noII.EOE. Ii IMU SALISheip nMdtd. VIl1lly of '-a 
206 121h 61. 51: AM 11\4 PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3\lprn. iTODINT WAK TYPIIT lVailable including dlVl. nIghIa. MIl 

.. 'ANTroomllden_I ::JO.6:3O 
_y- Friday. S5I hour. Apply .1 
TLC Child Devoloprnen\ CenIer. 10&0 
6111 SI.. CorIMIIe. 

c- RIPIda, IA 62403 MondIy- FrIdIv, Mldwetl JIniIorial 20 hoIHSI _ fypIng *'<I IIIIIaing ...--. Crell 01 MWIng ~ 
illM4. Setvtce 2466 1011\ SI., CoroM .. lA. llltilni reporI,.'Requfnn word pro- preferrtd. Apply In I*1On III ~ 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answerinQ any ad lhal requires cash, pleBse checIr 
ItMm 0111 before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MoNEY ORDER 
until you know whal you wUl receive In return. It Is IrryJOSsib/e 

lIS 10 Invesligll, every ad thaI requires cash. 

INTIRNAT10HAL IMPLOYMINT
_ e up 10 S2 .~ ,..000., man", 
'-hing bale COlwftllionll English 
I ~ J.pan. Telw.n , or S.KO .... No 
leeching beckground o. A.I.n I.n-

NIID CAllI. Mllte money MfIIng 
your_. THlIlCOMD Act 

IlllIALlIHOP 0fIera lop doIWt fQ< 
)'OUr spring and ._ cIoIhee. 
Open .1 noon. call ."1. 2203 F 

SfrMI (_from Senor PabIoI). 
33H45-4. 

r~~~~~~I~P~ER~S~O~N~A~L ===;I HELP WANT.EII .. D"",v ...... ~~~~~r~~;;;; .• td;;;;. Ga;;;I;;;;;: 1206;;;;)632;;;;;;;;_ ";;;~ 
;. ~ CHOICE ~ 

DRIVE FOR 
THE BEST! 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-a 

- CHOICES NOT LECTURES! .. ". -E.a GOLDMAN CLINIC 10 palnllowl City .... hornta. 
Ful 01 plrHimi. m N. Dulluqe 81. -IOWI CHy AMiRICA"S COI.LIOI 

31W337·2111 1(~=7 
_ting AmericI', hOmll 

.""", CIIIIIc " CIMIcI ,,., 1173· OOUIIO OOUI" ... ~--...;..-...;..---"'!'"~------..... FAIRFlILO INN. looking fQ< lieu ... 

I ·I{I+ PRLGNANCY TESTS 
" CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
: >Nair. In: -'W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

kMperl T ....... Y" Ftldly • 2pm It1d 
lOme wMMnd •. P1IIH IPPIY: 214 
91Il St .• CoraMIe. 
OAZITTI RotA. open In K.m.1t1d 
RI.el,lde. No collecllng. C.II 
S2&-2m. 

Part-nme: S7IHOUR 
M-F Mornings & 
M-FAfternoons 
ImmodIaoe openl"" for two __ mai_opmIOR. 

Hours ore M-P. either moml.,. or 
_ oppmli ..... 111~20 

hrsl"'k, OUr", Inc"'" opeflli .. I I cIury _. __ in I 

oIOO,OOOoq. n. ........... CalIIJ I9) 
645-1197 10 _10 on in .... iew. 

Elston - Richards 
Amana Distr. Center 
2900 Heartland Dr. 

CoralviUe. IA 5224 I 

Excellent FiWl1ily Benefits, 
P&igned Air Ride 

Conventionals, Rider 
Progr.rn, typically oUl14 
days, Class A w/HaZmal 

1-800-738-0708 

a4ngleoopy dtIwr_. 
i ~~~~m:I~~~, ~;;~ • . ;m~. CII~ 

ACTeM NlIDlD: mef1 Ind worn- ~~~::-_____ f 

HEEDEORlRIIIoIIIBMTE 
0PENt«lS AT U OF I 
l.tuclRv 5aMcE 10 

PROCES8 ClEAN N#J 
SCUD LHNS. Gooo 
tWIJJrn COOIONATIOH 
N#J AMITY 10 STN#J FOR 
SEVERAl HOORS AT A TM 

PECESSARY. D.\VSCN,Y 
FfO.I6:3OAM 10 3:30PM 
PUJS WEEKENDS N#J 
~Y8. ScHw..uo 
AAOU«>a.ASSES. 
~OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEE!<. $5.25 PER HOOR 
FOR PoooocTIOH N«J 
S5.60FOR~. 
Awl Y IN PERSON AT lHE 

U OF IlAINlAv Sewa 
~T 105 rAm ST •• 
~Y THIO.GI F~Y 
f1U18:00N.t1O 3:~ 

en; Ige rang.: 18 10 80 Y"" for LOOKING for Ihe perfect parlner? 
ihI .. ternm film projecIs to be Ihot low. City 51ng1ea D1nec1ory It Ihe per_ 
Ihls I.U Inl .round lOW. CHy. C.U lecI pllCl 10 100it Send tona SASe 
E __ 338-3188. to: ICSO. Box D, la 13111 SI .. 

'liii file hair color e"l*lll CorIM .. , IA 6224 ... 307. 
HAIR OUAII'TIRI MAN TO MAN Ooiting Setvtce I~ r~:1 ~ 
~ P.o. Box 3436 hours! WHk. CIII 337-6n6 

ClLlIITIHI PROIIH.CV ~ Iowa 62244 aft .. 7pm. 
:~ Wtd~= 14. In *'<I Application Form: 56 ::::HO;::U.::f:.;::IK~I-=:IPI=R.-:-m-lle..,.-or-f:-.m-• .,..le 

Call ~ plY, • pItHime dial< - - . . Call til' In IPflO!nfmlnt.1 (319)&43-
" CAlATlVI Dl81GH8 I ~;;''';'';::'''::''='::':;:'::'' __ 12526. _ ==f SIn FtMCleco tit- =HOU::.::,.8E-K=II=PI.,...RI-.."N-=:II~DI-=:D~-

aM on •• lInnln!l ped<1QH ~~~~ ... W_Ing..;..~ __ ._ Apply In person. CortMIlI Comfort 
and T .... 111. ~ Inn and FllrfteId Inn. 

Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu
lar income approximalely 
5500 to 5700 or more per 
month fordrivin, 21 /2- 4 
houndaily. Sdaysa week. 
APPLY NOW R)R "AlL: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. RegI- fQ< • Jeep vw-ay. W _~O:,:R~K~-~S:.:T:..:U:.:D:.;Y:-.__ HOUSlKIIPlRI Wlnltd. 'IIrieIy 01 

==~'~~~~1~-1~21~2~~ ___ ~ 1~~~.33.7.~ .. ~ . ........ ~ 
nlLING emoIiOnII "..... ............. LAI ASIISTANT 1"1 

0-' ~"".,. WORK-STUDY P08mON E St 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just offHwy. I West. 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

In 1borIIon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. ~ lab _, rIIiabIe IndMdoaI xpres Op 
We - heIpI fQ< tissue cultu.aI ,lIaItd work. PII' is hir;", 

....... "" NIIlIeC/I on I1Ifft fer __ 1IIIjor; tummer 1V1l1obI~ CASHIERS 
HAIR OUAII'TIRI ty. StartInG salary 56.50- $6.001 hoot. 
~ Call 335-1571. . . & Weekend . vlillbility 

HAVI _ to In IBM PC & prinl- OFFICI ASSISTANT • mUl l! 
er7 elilly ..,., sss with our COM- WORK-8TUDY POIITION Competilive .... ·Un. w.,e + 
PLET! business on dllIt. 0iIIt $5, fQ< AVAILABLE bonus program! 
Info ~SA 10: MtIIIy PO Bo. 3392. IOWA HUw,NmES BOARD Apply Mon-Fri. 8 1111 - , pm 
I'IIm 1IMch. FL 33480. OAKDALE CAMPUS GROUP 5 HOSPITALITY 
MADII. LYNN 'lilOM DULUTH OIIleal cl.rlCIl support wllh Macl". 2216 N Dodge (1-80 '" Hwy 1) 
WInIlIO reICh ~ 'I IoIh --. Dulles Inctude publIC II I •• - C I ) WtII«'- oonlact. Informalion dlaperaaJ, I/>d celled n U~ QUnll)' •• 
6215 london Ad.. IpICIaI prgjIcII. Posillon It ongoing. Iowa 

DUUII>MN S6804 10- 20 nouro per - . SIIIry 18.00 r=7~:;~~~~r1 MAO A COHNICTlOHI hour. For more Inlotmation 0110 
• ADVIIITlIE IN In In,*,,,,,". pteue c:III ~ 

, THI DAILY IOWAN 
:I3W7M 33H7IG 

NA TlOHAL PA88T1111 
Comqll.llon under way. World', 
Fln .. \ Favorlle Party game • . Pit
tonal ad p\UI oopy.lnfo 1-3»II1:}' 18:()j~ 3:(lO. 
~1. 

OViRlATIRI ANONYMOUS can 
help. For ....... Informallon 

CIIf 338-1129 .... 72. 

"",. CRISIS lIHf 
24 howl • .-y dly. 

-..000 or 1.8QI).284-782I . 

A.~ u..-hairpermanemty 
willi njedIcIIty If)pIOVId meIhocI. 14 
~~. ClinIc 01 ellc1rvlogy 

IIPIA/< MORE CLEARLY. be ball" 
underIIOOd. "'-- fQ< SPEAI< ltal 

P.lh .'1. CI •• _ now forming. ;=~~ 
I UlLUllAN.GA'Y' I ... _"""" ....... ~---

.... XUAL 
ITA" & 'ACULTY 

AIIOCIA TlOH. 

Inlonn-.J A*rII Setvtce 
~1125 

"'ANT TO LOOt( SIAIITIFUL 
Tilt ,111,_ 10 oilyl ptObIlIII skin I. 
AdYit\CId RIcoYtty ~ (ARC). 

A unIQue blend 01 pIIn1 ""'eels from ~~~~~~;;Ot;iiiiiii Iht !lin fQ<III. ARC _ axcaea fi 
011 ..... your skin. and haIpe pr_t 
1t1d.dlnlral pImpIee lind ~ 
Irontlbrmlna. See ......,. In)utl 7 
dIya. Only "UIS. S20 rlllnl H not nata , JuCII~MII'" 
coinpIaIII'f 1ItiI1Itd. You're only eo lion. ",.ny 
NCqnjIa ..,. lrom IooIdng -.ctI~1 Earn money ~ng 10 clue. 
For .... ........,sklnCllf ~ ::36:.:'~~1::::2.~,...,..,."....,,-=-~_ 
t57t. ALASKA EMPlOYMENT- StudenIJ 
WANTlD: You"ll coupl •• or Ind~ NeIdId! Fllhlng 1ncIlUy. e .... up to 
vld .... ' to III" card club! poulbly $3,000-16.000. per monlh. Room 
01"" aocl .. ecllvllI ••. C.II Dave: 11\4 boardl Trensportationl MIle( F .. 
363-OntI. mill. No axperienoI-....y, CIII 

(208)~I66 e)l\ A56Il 1. 

AMANA GOlF COURSE Is curr.nly 
hiring fQ< 1*1-11"" be« cwI. wlllery, 
.nd conc ... lon p.opl •. Flexible 

=;;~.;;:;;.;;:::;-__ howl. Good Ply. PIIua CIIfI"". 
"i 82U224. 

IIIIHWAlHIII and BUSPERSOH. 
Boll P'IY 1&1 hoIK, Ftldlv _inga. 

Eika COUIII')' Club 361-3100. 

DOHA 1ICM A TTI/IIDAHT 
GootIW1I1 IncMtrIeI It Mlldng • flo. 
nIIIon. Anandanl 10 wort< 1 e hOurII 

IntIdcnlftdlflm.. sa.l:}' 

Regional 
Home regularly. 

Top pay & plenty of 
miles, Must have 
OTR & COL. 

S.501Hour 
Day or Evening Roon 

llIIJ1ledialC hiring for 
~ data-enlly 

operaIorS at prominent Iowa 
City compIIly . 

a.1oday .t 1IIrt".. .. 11 

Part· nme Evenings 
$7.OOIhour 

Immediate openlnas for on 
evening palHlmc office clet1t. 
Hounlnclude M-F. 6-10 pm. 
occasional SlIUrday •• vmclna 
1~20 hrsIwk. Duties ran,., Cram 
Older processing. dati entry, and 
invoicina. C111(319) 6'U-2197 

to sclIedule III Intervi ..... 

Elston - Richards 
Amana Distr. Center 
2900 Heartland Dr. 

Coralville, IA S224 I 

Guml7y'e Plzu Ie 
now hlrl$l.~'"Y'ry 

drlvere. 10/hr., 
fled "I, hre., f .. t 

p.c:ed .n4il fun work 
.tmo.ph ..... Stop by 
Gumb1e .nd .pply. 

702 S. GIlbert. 
Po.ltlon •• VIII .. "I. 

Imm8lA .. tely. =-=~r 16'.l11li hoot •. "«*1 II W Con- '-:;;;:====~I III' Ihn>ugh MoncIIy, SepiImber la. ... 
EOEiAA. Don't flip burgers 

for a livlngl Do 
someIhing you 
bellevelnl 

Join an 
ENTHUSIASTIC 
team of Individuals 
wor1dng for a 
cIe ..... ' 
environment and 
aflordlble health 
car,1 
·F ulVPart lime 
'Summar learee, 
'Excellenl pay & 

benetltl 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8118 

CITY IF IOWA CITY 
TaI~_ 1 
On call; ro seI hours; 
mostly evenin~1 
weekends. $6.00 Ihr. 
Requires six months 
puDIic rontact expo which 
inVolves handl~ money 
and making charige. 
Applicanl m~ have a 
pliOne by which hel she 
may be rontacted on short 
rotice. City ol Iowa City 
application form must be 
received by S PM, Friday, 
Sept. 16, 1994, PersonheI, 
410 E. Washington, Iowa 
City, IA 52240. Iowa City 
is an equaI opportuni ty 
employer. 

The Arc of Johnson County 
Is seeking applicants for the 

position of Executive 
DIrector. This po&ltlon Is 

responsible for the 
administration 01 all agency 

programs and actiVities. 
ApplicanlS should have a 

baChelo(s degree In a 
human service related fleld, 

2 years human service 
aclmlnls"lIt1ve expe~ence, 

and a background In 
services for person wttI1 
mental retardation and 

developmental disabilities. 
Starting salary range Is 
$30.038 - $33,038. For 

addltlonal In/ormallon or a 
complete job descf1ptlOn, 
cell The Arc al351-5017. 
Send letter of Intent and 
resume to: The Arc of 

Johnson County, 
1100 First Ave. S., sune 16, 

Iowa City, IA 52240. 
088c1flne for applications Is 
4:00 pm. September 21 . 

AAlEOE. 

TARGET 
Now hiring for entry level supervisor 
positions. Retail experience preferred. 

Managerial skills helpful. Seeking customer 
oriented fast, fun and friendly individuals. 

Apply in person at guest services desk. 
EOE 
Coralville 

Female volunteers ages 
15 - 49 with moderate 

faCial acne for 6 month 
acne study Involving the 

UH of an oral 
contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of 

Dermatology, Unlv. of 
Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353-8349 

® 
TARGET 

ISB&: T has the follow In, part-time positions available: 

A TM DEPOSIT PROCESSOR 
Momin, hours II our Main Bank Iocalion; M-F be,innJ"I 

II 8:00 AM until approdmately 12:00 noon. IS hours per 
week. No Siturdays. flexibility In IVlliability I plus. 

I Qullined candidates will possess ICcurate cub handlln,. ten 
and math skills. Position liso requires Ibility to work in 

fut plCed environment with re,ular wolt deadlines. 

TELLER 
Momina hours at our Keokuk Sired IOClllon; 

10:00 AM - 2:00 PM and every Satunlay momin,. 
flexibility In availability a plus. Candidates will possess 
excellenl CllStOmcr service Ibilities. siron, cub handlln,. 
ten key and math skills. Will pertlclpalC In our teller 
development pr'OIr&n1. A ,lUt opportunily for I stan 10 your 
career In bankin,! 

If you are available 10 work these hours. we would like to 
hear from you. Pleue apply at our Mlln Bank locIIion. 102 
South ClinlOtl Street. 

IRIB IOWA STATE BANK 
lfII & TRUST CO. 

PAIIT-TIMI ,.Ie. help. Children .... tlng e_lInca. Knowltdge of .... I FIbrIca Ind Crlft •. 1100 FirI1 
cOI1.lgnm"'l 'hop. FI •• lble hOUri. mtdicaIlerminoiOgy, MIcrOIoI\ Word. iuAv;;;e.:;.IOW~.;;CI!y,!,:-::::--_.,-._ 
~.I be IVIlIable Seturdey.. Ind IYplng spied 01 40 wpm dealr- SlCIIITARY. i.ocII commun~ 
fooppIy aI: KId', SMf _ . l'Iexlble howI. "..tellbly day.. loOkl"ll fOi • ful-lima r .. 
103:1 KlOkutc 51. $5.301 hour ~InO 011 Qulllflcl- Int1UIIIotIc _10 __ 
338-G809 1ionI. ConIllCl 01Wn Rogora. ofItce. RtaPonaibItI1It .... 

PAIIIT-T¥II ~7. phonesboOC"lI ofIIcI-. 
We hIVe PIII-timi pcal1lon.lVliI_ STUDENT CLERK: Pay Slalul lind 1IpIng. Computer 
...: can IiIlhe bulle .. 01 achIdu.... 56.501 hour. Work Schtdull: MondaY" ~. IIeneMai .. 
Advaneemenl oppotlunlUIS th.ough Friday I(). 15 houral week. Dull.a: ~~217. ,10:,,' ce, 
I/> ouI.llndlng Iralnlng ptOgI'lm for Compuler Operotlon.: ~1ot,OU:"~!'~2~3~. : E~X:~-j 1t:~~::~:7.===J1;:'~~~~-b== .. IhOM wiIh a dellre 10 a1arI a canter. .el. Mlc.o.oft Word, 
H Inflrtafld, pl- flM OUIlPPilcalion FIII"Il. ·'.c· :_. c··.,·cc "'j~itie"iOni: 
at: 11\4 ~ 

Syal"'" untlmlled ~.;;'wl.o~';' 
1~ltlA~. ~,~.CI!y 

338-9212 
EOE 

Light Industrial Workers Needed 
Immediately! 

• Weekly Pay 
• flexible Work Boun 

• Lonl ucI Short Term AalplIIC!nll Avallllble 
• No Exper\ePCe Necetllry 

Call K,Uy todDy artd sllu1 work tomorrowt 

EOE 319·337·3002 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES. 

National Computer Systems in Iowa CilY is currently : 
ICCeptlnl awl ieations for temporary professional scorers. • 
We need qualified individuals to assist with professional • 
test scorina projects. Qualirled individuals must have a ., 
de,ree from a 4 year accredited collele or univcnlty. • 
(Teachin, experience would be helpfuI.) The professional • 
test scorer will evaluate student responses to open-ended • 
questions. • 

• Full-time and pan-time hoIn available. • 
• !'lid training provided. • 
• NCS provides • comfonable working mvlromcnt • 
• Starting pay is $7.7S per holr. • 

If you are qualified IIld inlCreSled in applying foronc ofthcsc • 
positions. please send a cover letter IIld resume. or apply in • 
person 10: NCS : 

PROFESSIONAL SCORER • 
HUMAN RESOURCES 

HWY.l AND 1-80 
IOWA em, IOWA Sl244 

e 
FInally, a part time Job that can help shape 

futurel - ...... -...". =v _. --
MARKETING 
SE'RVICES 
INCORPORATED 

• 

We are a market ~search and consullin, nrm with 
immediate openin,s for sharp-minded, inquisitive 
individuals to fill part-time positions 85 executive 
intcrviewcn. The primary goal of our research is to help 
our clients understand the needs and expectations of their 
customers. This position involves a significant amount of 
phone and writing time. No sales duties are involved. 

Qualifications include: 
• Sophomore. junior, senior, or college graduate 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Grandview Ct., 
Highland D'.,Marietta, 
Tower 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-15782 

We are currently 
hiring for: 

• housekeeping 
• servers 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1-80& 96S 

f
leriCal Personnel Needed Immediately 
spite YOUI .ldll Iev.1 we wilt teSt ond ttaln you 10 the w1anmcnt 
With KEUY SERVICES you pin the .. and many more Ildl .. 

which 8R available at KEU-Y free of charse; 
·MIIt_W ...... __ 

·Ward........ ....,_ ..... ·ex...-
• Doto En..., • w .... , Po, 

Do." 10.,.,..,_' ..... _ ... _1 
c-l ........ "'tIo .. Leoder .. T ....... ..,_~ 

Call today and work IOmorTOwl 

319-337·3002 
EOE 

$5.50 - $6.50/Hour 
• Full or Part·tlm. hours· Allah'''' 

• WHIc."d hours .v.'''''. 
• 0ffIa. , Non-offla. po.'tlon. 

,.,., • ." klNl opportunity to urn so",. 

extnl CASHII 
c./I or.top In todayl/ 
Immed,.te openlng.1I 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1.', 2nd and 3rd SHin 
STARTING PAY 

$5.75/HOUR AND UP 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated. quality individuals to fill the 
following full-time temporary positions: 

e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • Available 20-30 hours per week 

• Slrong oral and written communication skills GENERAL CLERICAL POsmONS : 
• General knowledge of word processing software 

We offer the following: 
• Stantng pay 57 per hour. increase 10 S8 aller three 

months 
• Extensive trainin& 
• Valuable wolt experience 
• Flexible hours --Days. evenings and some weekends 
• Opportunity to participate in the latest marlcel research 

practices 
For consideration, send a resume with cover letter to: 
Human Resources 
Epley Marketin, Services, Inc. 
1 Quail Creek Circle 
North Liberty. IA 52317 
(Only 10 mlnules from low. City) 

RESTAURANT 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
• Paid tralning provided 

PIeisc apply aI 

NCS 
Hwy 1 aad 1-80, 10_ City, or 

Iowa Work Force Center, 
1810 Lower MlllClldae Rei., Iowa City 

• 
McDonald's of Iowa City and Coralville 

A 

We've Got Some ••• 
~~.-..... Jobs.e e Great Beneflts 

And A Great starting Wage 

If you haven't 
thought about 

worIdngat 
McDonald's you 

should think 
about it NOW! 

In Many Ways 
TO APPLY SfOP BY McDONAlD'S TODAY 
818 lit Avenue, Coralville 354-1700 

1861 Lower MUICIltlne Rd., I.C. S51·1~5 
804 8. RiverIlcle, I.C. 338-1846 

Always an equ.Cu opportunity actfon employer. 

• • e 
e 
• • e 
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HELP WANTED 
iiLLAVON 

EARN EXTRA $I$
Up 10 50% 

RESTAURANT 
N-O-W'-;;'H':':IR";'IN':;G"':':;';A";'LL':':P";'O-S-IT-I-O-NS-. IIOLLING Slonll Ilcklll (2). Oc-

TltIIOWA IUVIII Wall Iiall and dlliyerv drl • .,. I", lobor I . Good 11.101 lacl Vilul. 
!'OWIII COMPANY bo4II diva and nlQllls. Determln. you 354-7791 . 

RESTAURANT JEWELRY TICKETS 

Now hiring buIboyll diah,..."..... -' wegoo. ~ 1ndudI .... _ 

~~~::~~~=~ Musl bI_1IbIe nlghll and ....,Ita worldnQ . _ dlocounts. and WI PETS 
~ "'iimt~iiPi<;;;;;a»;:h(;;;;(ja; I _onda. provide dIIiYoty ....,,1cIIs. No .xperi-

" AppIv --2-4pm lnee noc.aa<y. N>f*J in person II 'RENNEIoIAN SEED 
Mondav- Thursday. EOE. 1~~=Joe=·=".~225~S: .. G ~iilbG ;::rI:;:.;:lowa;;:: CCit)'2;1' • PIT CINTIR ' 101 , .. A .... eo..MIIo I TrcpIC.IIl nih. poll and pel ....,pie., 

"on,iIdei"iii THE "-"N IInTAUIIANT In 8 pel gr3=' '500 111 Avenul 
'" . Amane II acceptlnQ """,lcatlon. lot :;-~~. ~~I.:..,. --,.--~-.-.,-, 

I . lull or part.llml FOOb' PREPARA- FilII DOG. He'. loylng. playlul. .....~!"'!"' _____ _ 

~.mh;;;e.i'iii8ii:v;r;;;o;t;;;;; I T10N PlIIIOHNIL and SANQUIT UBS lIoUMbroi<on. and WIll bI/1lY1d. CIII WORD 
" reporling COOKI. Th_ .,. axeolltnt opper- 358-90122. ~=--:7"'-7"=::'-=-=::'=.,----,-=" 

10 InpUI "'nilles tor Individual. ""'0 onJoy lIIe __ .... _-----� PROCESSING 
IInIO food -. buolno ... The Bam 0"- 810 Mille'. Super lube I. MOVING 

c~:t'!~ .:=::~::ft':::~'1 Ira complemenlary meala, " .. Iblt 8MkJ"" ...... 1ndhI-
.d hoors and .. cellonl wotl<lng cond~ ..... to ftN --a- COLONIAL PARK 

I WILL MOVE YOU COWANY BUllfNE8I8IRYfCII 
, .. a" • ." lliono. Call I -«JO.325.2046 and uk for .... r .. -

1~~====~~~=J~~~ot~~~.~~~--- ~~~ =..:.:=:,:.;:;=='--___ 1 r TltEIOWA IIIVIR poeItIOn .. om.- mu.t 

MondIylhrOugh Fridly8tm-5pm 1901 BROADWAY 
EncIoMd ITIOVinQ van Wotd prOCllling all klnda. 1tW1..,.,. :=~=:7":=::-::::-:-:---c- 1 =-~:=--7=:::=C"-:-::-=-=:7:""- 1 :s=:::.:.::.:.....,-----,:-:-:~-.-

683-2703 lion • • notary. cqMo. FAll. phOno en-
W1 j ~I I !'OWIII COWANY IwW - - . Cell "r, oONng ,or Now hlrinQ part time _ cookJ. ~, 200 or..,., In MOVINQ?? SILL UNWANTID IWIrInQ.338-8800. 

FUANITURE IN THE DAILY QUALITY 
responslbl,. honest. friendly Musillevo_ond lYlillbillty. l*IOI'I " 20 a. ClInton. 

people to Join our team. Apply =~~E~y 
IOWAN CLA8II'I1DS. WOAD PIIOCIBllfNO 

FOODS 
Now Hiring Pa1-TIme 

o Celhlers 
• Stocke,.. 

. • Maintenance 
~SIpt., 11,20, 21. 
........ Ino....-cl 

to AppIy1I 
FIe ..... HcMn. 

Apply and sc:lMlCh.l!e 
an Inllrvlew at 

Job 1810 

Management Training. Full- 101 II. A .... ~ 
Time, or Part-Time hours. Tltl LI STiAKHOUSE I. looking 

lor holt and waitstan to alltt Immo-
BeneHts, Retirement dililly. No .. porllncl noc .... ry. 

Program. Incentives and Apply In p"rson .t The LB Sleak-

8onuSlS. Apply In person: 
MUSTANG MARKETS 

933 S. CllntDII 

HI,hrn,96611-80 
_'nBl_, SoiDII 

house W.I Branch. 1"-

Old C~P I I ~I M3 1i 

All shifls avai/able. 
FUa OR PART-TIM$ 

DAY OR NIGHT_ 
Competitive wage and 

FREE MEALS 
to plan and Apply in person. 

lies lot young chlldron I iAiir.;~~iiifflil diverll neighborhood 
ronment. 20 hoorsJ _. hoor. 
Send rHUme 10: Neighborhood Con

III~=~:=~~~J tera 01 Johnaon Counly. P.O. Box , 2794. IoWI City, IA 522<&4 on 01 b&-
100e Sopiomblr 16. 

Mleur Neat's 
Formal Wear 

the premiere form.1 wellr 
le,der. hlle avallal>le part;

time ,alee poeitione I" Iowa 
City and Cedllr RIIpltAe 

IOG.lltione. We are looking for 
people who: 

• Know what It mea"e to 
give outetandlng 
cuetomer eervice. 
• Have an eye for fashion. 
• W,nte to bring fun ""d 
enthuelaem to our party. 
• r rvly bel1~ee cu"tome~ 
alwaye come fir&t. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
EXPiRIENCED allier _10 CMe 
lot twc boyl In oor homl M.T.Th. F 
8:3CrSpm. """t haye own eN. Ref
eronco required. 337-4067. 

PROVIDERS 
4Ce CHILD CARl REFERRAL 

AND INFOAMATION SIRVICES. 
Oey ClrlIIom'. cenlers. 

pt_hooIliltings. 
occlllonal , 

C.11 D""" It 336-~10 or It:;:;;-;~:=:"':-'::=~:"'--=-.,....j 

..' ~!'l fUll fl', ' [ E"'P{OYf[S 

S7 (,HJfJ ;,'I\N/IGCHS 

Ii· 

Family dining restauranl 
group now seeking lalented 
IndiViduals for management 

posldons In me Iowa City 
area. send resume 10: 
Team Manaaellletll 

1505Ave.G 
fort MadIson. lA 

52627 

If you have ~ as 
a grill or line cook or you 
have no experience bIll 

want to learn, then apply at 
11IB GOLDEN CORRAL 

today. We have fuB 
and part-lime!ViU and hot 

cook posIdons open 
for e~ individuals 

that like a fast paced 
envlroment 

• flexible Schedul~ 
• Competllh'e W~ 
• Half Price Meals 
• Vacation Pay 

Join 
11IB GOLDEN CORRAL 
famUy today. Apply at 621 
S. RIverside Dr. between 

9:30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00, 

STUDINT MOVERS: Ellplflenced; 
rIIIOntbIe rat •. 24 how I'lllllbllity. 
Sony. NO CHECKS. 
local cal-~714. 

329E. Coort 

600 dpi law PrintinQ 

.. ------~-------I ·FAlI WANTED TO BUY . Frll Pattdng . 
BUYIIIO CIISI rings and oilier gold • Same Dey StMct 
and aII\oof. STEPH'S STAMPS. : ~~,,::n~ 

NEW ..... btdrIIOITI for _. _

==:c~=~~~,==-I- - UlHC. AI appIianctl. utili-
==-0-=-=::..;..'="--.,--,-1 lies paid. $0440. 337-()688. , 

!lei one btdrIIOITI furnil/lod tpII!-
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 364-1868. 

COMPUTER 
OFFICE HOURS: hm-4:3Opm ~ 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
~~f.=~~:GciOdiOCiiiiOr;;:1 mont In - aIoIy of ""'-t. Non-lmoker. no ~. cIo .. 10 ctmpua 

-:,,:,=~~~~~~_I Mr_ur •• n.,o"-a.root parking. _hlng a dry ... : -;; A __ ely. CeII36t.()l\23. 

4CROS 488 SX PIIIOIIII camptA.,. 314 - 7 • 2 2 =:7.=:=-.,.,.,...,.,.,--:-:--:.--1 ON! btdrIIOITI -,",,"I. S335 p/uI 

( MB RAM. SVGA monnor. Iotded EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED ~=~==~==:-- tleclrieIIy. buoNnl. 20 ml ...... Imm 
1Oftwtn. 337-3376. =~~==-===~:..... ... CASH FOR CARS .... compua. parl<lng, laundry. Avallabll 
APPLI II GS color monllor. Im- WILL DO word proc .. alng In my Hawl<oya Counlry Auto Immtdiatoty. ~75. 
ageWrilor II prlnlar . modem. 10ft- IIomo. Rush)obtwtlComo.351-7860. ,947W.terfrnnIDr. ONE btdrIIOITI-'"""t. CorINHIe • 
_1. 35'-2715. ' WORDCARE 33&-2523. 'IVIliIoble now. S350 pluatloctrlc. 626-
APPLIIIga-In<:Iudes 2-5.25 drIveI'- 33&-3888 1110 Buick LeSabr •. 4-d00l. Ylry 
3.5 drive. IlIIIQIYiriler II printer. mo- good condilion. low mill • • $2000. 
dim. PC Ir.ntpOrier • • 0h .. 1 and 318112 E.Burllngion St. 626-21137. 
:::;mcn::;;,. 368-:;:::.:.:7806:;;=:.,-:~--,,~= 1M3 Chevy Celebrity. Gllat condi-
lRAND new 388a. S4t5; 486 $185; :=:,ndowSI OOS lion. many option •• Great _I ot 
386 "","imtdIa $895. DIll. SamSUllQ, -Thloi. formtllng _larnlly CII1 $1300. 337-3848 ~Mrn~{fJ~~~~ 
NEC.35I-66(o4. -Logall APAI MI.A IeaYa rneaaogo...: pIIt.jy lumilhed 
BRAND NEW. 466 DX2- 66 MHZ, -Busln ... gtephlcl , ... Fotd LTD sedan. A/C , .Iotto, 
4MB RAM. (20MB H.D .. 1~.4 1 .. 1 -Ruth Job. Welcome crul ... 81 .500 mill •. '1000. Mlkl 
modem, SVGA monlt",. DOS 8.2. 'VISA! MltIOlCan! 364-6473. 
Win 3.11 . gtmII ... $1400. ~135. 1. Chewoltt Sprint. 5-apoed. 94K. I ~~~::-:-::=:::--.=--=-
COlOR LAPTOP. oI86SX. 2PMCtA __ .".";.F~R;:EE,,,P-=II1<:;ing~:-=-__ 080. 337-99811 335-&1551; 
typo IlIIobt with PCMCIA 9&'2( fII<J WRIlIRS'LOCK? I==.:;=------:--...jrc>om, 
modem. carrying cue. $I9007:1e&- call1~71or help In - .m Chivy Sprinl. 4<Ioor. kpotd. 
0906. any -'Ic 1IIId. Custom and non- 80 MPG . AlC. FMI cu.eul. New I ~~~==:::---.-:-= 
MAC LC compuler Ind monllor. custom r-.:h _trilllIYIIIfabIe. _. clutch. bIItery. Aotdy for win-I; 
'IOOOIOBO. CaIIMtl354'-. ~~ .... """"'!~-_-- IIr , low mil ... no rull . "800. Ic;;:;~;;~==-.... ," 
UNIIYl2II.2O MG han! _ with PROFESSIONAL :::35=I-6050===.;--::-===-:::--:~::::-: I~ 
COlor monitor end dot mattix prlnler SERVICE I ;;~~~=~-..,,...-.,....,. 
with wide canilQl, $7501 080. I---"";'~;';;";'~~-"" 
~ Equity 1+. 20 MG hatd drive 
w"h colot monitor and LQ0500 24 pin HOUSEKEEPING SERVICIS 
dot matrix pIInter. $6001 080. Han.t poopIo at your 1II'YIct. 
33tl-3444 .-Inga . 

62&-3t90 

USED FURNITURE 
IIISfDENTIAL CAlll'ENTRY 

BRAND new Mon 101 sale. Bouohl For profllSlonal r.ults 
lor 5375. liking 52501 OBO. catl KIll< Weiltell338-n!l6. =~fiuiiE~:-nrnK8.-· 1 ~~~..;-.~--:-:--~~. ~Y _ _ ~~~==~~~__ I Molmorn. 

Anu WOAKI apartmenl. llaidenct 
COUCH. _. lIlY chaill. rock- deanlOlV palnllng. catl 7 daV.· 

~.t 
1-~19- 3~-O&~. 

Ap p lV To day Air 
WlS."""'WOon... _CIty Monday -friday. 

or. TV aIand. RolIonabie. Wil de/jy. 364-5715, Jerry. i[1ffiFirmrEiGir--1 :~~~~~~~~; ... 35'-075' lVoninga. ~~!""'!!"'!"'~"'!"'! __ _ 

IVIRYTHINOU8ID. WHO DOES IT ".!~~~!!!~~--I 
'15 S.Gilbtrt. h .. everythlnQ you - I~~~~~_.;..-I=~===:::"'::::::::::""'-':::-~~:;=;:;:::::::=:::~ 1.101 ........ _CIlr SOLUTION: child cor. In my home I&::::=======:f SALES 

whon yOlW ptovlder nted. time 0". I r 
........... you haYt llT:Hular schedule. 01 need TIlE GOIJ)fiN CORJl.\L ~~:;..=~~~~-

need to lumllh your "~. 'um~ BII-K DE8IQN8, LTD. I': 
Iur • . hoo._. smaI llRj>lianctI. _III» wedding! onoagemonl 

MEDICAL occulonal • Her. RN. ma.ler'a do- now has part-time and fuU- SHELTER INSURANCI 
r..~~7~t~ of twc. toAtny time """_~ t- 1 FulHlne Insurance company looking 

SOCIAL WNWI:B ....mct1"""""' .... and·W bar'" I for now agonll . No prior el<plrionct. 

lGo 6:30 Mondly- SaIurdty. rings. 20 yeors .xporIonce. 
35'-6040. ..",.,. Nu.u-

GLASS table and four chairs. S' 00. 337-MoU 

ftUIIftUI '-e-- ~~SondresumeIO: 
Plrt-T ... OpfartIaIly EDUCATION aliendanls.Thislsan , ~::::IA527~' 

Call 358-0788 an .. 9pm. CHIPPER'S Tlifor Shop 
PAPASAN 10v .... 1 wllh malchlng Mon', and womon'a oII"'loona. 

SCATTERGOOD FRIENDS ex.ceIlentoppor1Unityfor 
We have an exc~ing and SCHOOL. Ful~llml malh In.tructor ~. sdiOOI or c-JI-> . 

..... lIonnlnn ..... ,-Ime employ- needed al boarding hlQh '""'001 near ~ 
"'-'11- ... ..-. labktlOt IowaC~y. 3t~:H600. IS looking 10 make = .:~~ ~ money. Very flexible 
sionaIe' individual. The sue- MEDICAL scheduI~aOOcompeliliYe 
cesslul candidate will work CNAa WlI@!S WI1h d&ouillEd 
cbIeIy with OU' Quality Man- Full or part~ime positlonl ayailoble In meals and wcatlon M. 
=,~~ ~ IntegfatedstaH :8~~;'"~h=.;:'~~~~ APPlY at 621 S. Rlverslile Dr. 

R tion.OI1 buoNnl. Apply al Groonwood 1ieiween 9:30-11 :00 and 
en (1)' Care and Pay- Manor. 60S Gllenwood Dr .. Iowa 00-4:00 u,.."t... friday 
c:hIatric ntlsflg Ill'" City. 2: ., "'''''-1 - . 

ENVIRONMENTAL AIDE 
MaSiers degree In Social POI"1on available lor Enyironmonlai 

Wor\( is requred. Previous ex- ... 1d4I In nutslnQ home settlnQ. Clppot-
paienCe il prOViding medica~ luMy 101 tdYancemonl. Ttalnlng and 
social services Is desired. Be- education Welllid. ioca-
gi1nIlg salaly based upon ex- GreElnWC>C><l MlnOl. 

petience - salary lange is 
SI2.~$17.76 per hOlt. 

Ptease submiI covel IeIler 
oufni)g career goals and 8C
ccrnpIi6lrnenl& and r8S\JT18 \0 
OU' HtmIn AesolKces Depart
ment. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Easl Market 51. 
Iowa CiIy. IA 52245 

Equal ()pporMit Empiar'Br 

STUDENT 
STOREKEEPER 
The University Hygienic 

laboratory Is looking for a 
student to work mornings 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekeeper. 
The duties Involve picking 

up and delivering 
specimens and supplies. 

unloading freight. 
distributing mall, 

assembling test kits and 
other duties as 

11rl4ledEid. Must have a valid 
dr/versl~ense. The 

position wlllinvolve some 
heavy lifting. The hourly 

rate of pay Is $5.90. 
Contact Ms. Pat Kosier 

335-4500 for mora 
Information. Thank you. 

CITY If ., CITY 
"... CMtr CMcII 
II ......... .... 
.... c.t .... 

PHLEBOTOMIST 
CLERK II 

Mercy Hospital. Iowa 
City, is currently accept
ing applications and 
scheduling intefViews lor 
full-time opportunity. 
Monday through Friday. 
from 6-2:30 pm. The se
lected individual will be 
responsiblelor OOOI'dinat
ing the day-to-day phle
botomy. and related ac
tivities, fOf'the clinic labo
ratory and providing effi
cient. courteous service 
to all hospital customers. 
M degree as medical 

aSSistant, certification in 
phlebotomy, or an 
equivalent combination of 
education and experi
ence as a phlebotomy is 
required. Rve years ex
perience in a hospital 
setting. one of which be
ing in a s~sory role. 
is strongly desired. 

Salary based upon ex
perience. The beginning 
rlV'ge is $17.1m19.138. 
plus full-time employee 
benfits. 

Full & part-time, 
daytime aOO weekend. 

Apply In person: 

SUBWAY 
I Coralville Strip 
I Downtown Iowa a~ 
(~from 1m} 

Counll)' is now biring 
dining room and kitchen per
sonnel. full or part-lime. We 
offer competitive wages and 
tlexiblescheduling. ExperienCe 
prefer~ but not reqUired. 
APply in person at: 

900 First Ave., Coralville 
2208 N. ~ St., Iowa 
1402S. GU~ Iowa 

11IB GOLDEN CORRAL 
Is I~ for enthusiastic, 
self-motivated people to 

wait tables In our &st 
paced envirorunenL We 
offer 8exible scheduUng, 

price meals, vacation pay, 
and the oppprtunity to 

keep 100% Of lips made. 
Team'oWl'k Is our #1 

priority. Apply at 621 S. 
RlYersIde-Dr: berMlen 

twIYOI chair. Blue cushion. Indudod. 20% dlscounl with slUdonII.D. 
$'2510lI0. 35'.;J626. Above Real Record. 

BOOKS QUIEN wa_ nice, ....,ita cooch. '28 '12 E.t WlIhingion ·SI_ 
Dial 35' -'229 ,,=;-;;':=~~::;:':=~:::-:- I 

BOOKCASIS 
STOCK. CUSTOM BUILT 

Tile Book8<y 
523 Iowa Ave .• 

Mon· Sal. , 0-5:30 

TIt! HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. l18li and search 

30.0001_ 
520 E.WlIhlngion Sl 

(next to Now Pion_ C<Hlp) 
337-2996 

Mor>-Fri ,,~; Sal' IH!pm 
SundaV noon-5pm 

Chair; dllk; 4S hexagon aquarium; I-::========...,.l :;; 
otk bookCllO. ~ I i liter 5pm. 
WATERBED auper .Ingle day bed 
atyte. 1100. ~4. _ mosaego. 

USED CLOTHING 
IIEN'S dill< gtfroj sull. 46 long. Ukl 
now. 1100. 338-6376. 
SHOP or consign your good U.ed 
clolhlng to THE BUDGET SHOP 
2'2t S. Ai_side Dr .• Iowa City IA. 
Clothing. hOUllhold lIem •• knlck
knacka. lewelrv. book exchange. 

~~ __ ~"!"'" ____ Open tYOrydIy. 9-6pm. 338-34'8. 

=TU~T~OR..;;.:.:IN.:.:...;;G~~_ HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
ENOLISH cour .... R .. earch pro- FUTON DfSCOUNnR 
/ICI" RN TAl PhD2B 1I UI. MichUi Shop the resl. then see lie best. 
337-4115. 529 S.GiI>ort 
'RENCH conYersation Moring by _~~...c33&-==o5330==--,..~_ IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
French nlIIY. apt8l<er. CaN Gilbert FUTON ..... NUFACTURE·I Exp8(lonced insltUCtion. C"'"'" be-
~788 .ner 1Iptn. Out'-' SI.... ginning now. catl Barbara 
SPANISH. Fluent U 01 I student wiU V;eIcI1 Breder. Ph.D. 3504-9794. 
\llOIundorgttdualll. (319~. I ___ -"'=~ ___ _< 
STATISTICS MOl wonled tor Logit. FUTONS IN CORALVILLE rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style. ahOtl 
Probll. Tob". Entire .. meater. cell Lowtat prices on lIIe best quality lorm): New BegInning CI ... stlrting 
3M-C292. E.D.A. Futon September 20. I 994: Tue.davs & 
TUTORING undergraduate "~'r... (bI/1ind Chino Garden. CoralvIlle) Thursdays 8:3Cr 7:30pm; Saturday. ~~~~~~---I 

- 337-0556 9:3Cr '0:30am. For motI lnformlilon 
In mathematics. statistics. physlca. --=:=:-:::::-;'::;::"c=.--:-=-- pI.u call Daniel BenIOtl at (319)33&-
338-4780. FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 1420. 

Let'S Dealt 

INSTRUCTION 337-0556 
E.D ..... Futon 

CELLO _a. A .. and older. &r (behInd Chino Gatden. CoraMIo) 
:uk! trained teacher. UI doctor stud- FUTONS 
onl. Ttl: 338-9363. Sola by dly. bed by nighl. 

Guartnlttd prICes. 
IXPIRIENCED musician and 18ac:h- Waterbod Crlliion. 
., _I studio" 101 and voice PIIflPII!WOOd PI ... 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 
granl. avalloblo. No repaymentslVer. 
Qualify Immedialely. '-800-243-2435. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

---~~O~A~K~~--
Enlertalnmenl centors. 

I81>1es and chairs , bookcase,. 
largo selection of Otk. 

Olk Counlry. Ptpptrwood Plaza 
(no'" 10 Wa\oIt)td C,"IIon.) 

TAEABURE CHEST 
Conaignmanl Shop 

HOilMllOId Items. c:oIItctibIe'. 
used IumltUII. Open tyorydly. 

eoa 51h St. Coralville 
33&-22001 

WANT A lOla? Oeoll? Table? AocIc
or? Viall HOUSEWORKS. W .... got 

a .1 .... lui of clean used lum~ur. 

plUI dl.h .. , drepaa, ,-"pi and o\h., !~~~~~~~~~ househOld i1em •• Allal IIIIOIIabIe 
~. Now IOCIpting 

newconlignmenta. :c:_,c .c.:-.;;· 
HOUSEWORKS 

Two grill loctIional 
111 Siovon. Dr .. 33&-4367 

33' E.Mat1<et 358-961 7 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT refrlgeralors tor ronl. ThlllllJ:. __ .Inlm 

i;:'::":=::,:~:::,:,, __ l l304IlIUI'Ilmer. Ii '-tcIowoYta only 539/ __ . 

Air c:ond~Ion"'. dilhwllh .... 
washorl dry.". camcorders. TV' • . 
IlIg scr_s. and mOIl. 

ijj~;'ji,'"----- I BliI Ten Renlalalnc. 337- RENT. Pmn Fr. Starting salary; 
S30,592.Salaryrange: 

Applications possess
ing the above-mentioned 
qualifications should 
make application at the 
Iowa Department of 
Employment Services 
Workforce Center Office 
located at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road. Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital is an 
equal opportunity em
ployer. 

IiIACINTOSH Computer . Completl 

r=~~;;;;;::==ll_~~r~::::~~aY'lom Includlng prlnler only 1500. Call Chris" 8()().2\190668S. 
MOVINOSALE ....- 7 PING gon ctubI. Super Nlnlondo and 

9:30-11 :00 and 2:00-4:00, 
Monday -friday. 

~.!.~.. c... , 0 A ~ gomll. Burton lnowbotrd. Tttk 800 ~I'''Qer. (,:...... . lllouniain bike, AlC. Sony 19" TV, 

lIzza ~~f.~~. ! .' n.p. daIIt. drttw. Bell 0""1 35t-e703. THI DAILY 1OW4N CU8IfIII1DI 

V 
.. .....KEClNTSn 

: '- (.,,\0 TYPING 
(,:. ,,"YL'I TYPINOI WORD 

2 bedroom lownhomes 
& studios staning at 

$329 
Enjoyour: 
o Olympic size swimming pool 
• Tennis a: volleyball courts 
• Weighl room 
• Laundromll 
o Free heal 
• Hassel-free ",,!tina ~ 
• On bIIdinc ~ 
o Cats considered =-_. 

Call or Stop by 
337-3103 

2401 6 East 
M-F 1-5 

HUOE. n.w.r thr" bedroom. !'jiO 
bitlis. DOWNTOWN ARIA. Eaf:oll\. . ' 
kllchon. Pall<lng. $683 plu. UIU~. 
354-2787. .. "" 

! " .. 

REDUCED IlATI!.II . , vb 
Three bldroom . Dodgl SI .. HIW '~ 
paid. bul In Iront 01 do",. porkillG. ~ 
laundry. air. 51. month .... poaoIIII ..... 1 
NOWI33&-4n4. _, " 
THRIE bedroom (-pI ... Ciole-ill. • 
Coralville. E,'r. parking. laundi'" 
CIA, ail appIlancll. No poll. S550 .I" 
monft. 354-37'0. Ieovt""""- _ c _ 
number. ,. ... u·., 
TItRE! bedroom tpartment. Sibil. ", 
HIW paid. O"-,'r"t pell<lng. CIII 'JI 
354-1894. ~-r. 

TltREI bedroom """'do 1oCI~ ,~ 
welklng dlllanCt 10 <;jItnpu • . ~. • 
laundry on p<emiMa. on ....... pap, _ • 
InQ •• _ AItgUI1 ' . AdIIIIO. Kty. ":. 
alOtl. Propottioe. 338-e288. - r 

TItRE! 8IDAOOM "70. etoJ ¢'~. 

c;;07c)R RENT'; ~~f 
TWO bedroom condo IIon1on ~.j 
Ale. pMdng.Ia...clry. DIW. A..."...~, 
now. (5'5)047&-3868. , <'I 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE ~j , 

• QUALlTYl Lowell priCIIl' f 
10% down 11 APR fiJled. Now '85. j 
18" wide. III", btdrIIOITI, 'I8 •• 7L. 
lMVt HIocIlon. F", daIIwry. 1It
up and bonk flnonc:lng. 
Hotkhlli.- Enterprt_ Inc. - • 
HIOO .. 632069\1& , , 
Hutllan Iowa. , 

S30~$38$i. PrOvides 
budgetary, statistical and 
programming analyses 
ana reconunendalions 
.bout human services for 
Iowa City, JoMion Co., 
W Coralville. B.A. in 
Social Work or related 
!IeJd and three years expo 
In hwnan service 
administration . red. 
M.A. preferred :r may 
sub&lilule for part of expo 
requin!menl City 01 Iowa 
City Applic.ation Form 
Dlutt lie received by S 

Now hiring for CO\. \. PROCESSING. 20 yIIIt uporionc .. 
Eatloida. 33W1186. 

days at and UIItI CO'und TYI'INOSI.25I pogo rulll iclbt 1m 
$5.75Ihour. C/tarla._~=~36H441 . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
No eKperience I1eCI!!I8ary. Iowa City" Premier 33&-3888 

Counter. kitchen and Used Co Storel 318 1fl E.llurflngton St. 

PM, WednetdJy, Sept. 21, 
19M. Personnel, 4101:. 
W~ Iowa City.1A 
522«). (J19) 356-5020. No 
faxes. Iowa City is an 

delivery drivers. Drivers r..turlng ttw '--' IIId I11II8I -_ 'FOIIIITyping 
also earn $l/dellvery + dwn"flldlonl1f/JIfIJ COIIIpICt "Wotd Procolling 

Ii",. Part-time da)'!l and dItcJ In /owl CIy. 
evenings, 10-30 hours/ 

week, flexible scheduling. W. buy ueed 
Bonus plans and food CD'. & R .... 

discounts. ~:':r~g3 wor'L: diYl'lSiIy. 531 Highway 1 Weat RECORD COLLECTOR . 
-~~---

CAU·NfJAR BLANK 
Mall or brl", to The Dally Iowan, Communlutioo. Cetrtel' Room 201. 
DHdllne for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to pub/lutlon. Items may be edited for letrgth, .nd In general will 
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercl.1 
advMI,emetrtJ will not be accepted. "HSe print dNrly_ 
~n' ________________________________ _ 
Sponsor 
Day, dat'-e,-::'i-:-m-e---------------
Location __ -:-: _____________ _ 

Contact person/phone 

• ! 

CAROUSIL 
Now building. Four 

lOll2O, 10.24, 1 
108 Hwy , Woat. 

354-25eO.364-1S3i 

STOIIAOI-aTOllAOI 
MnIo_IfIOu .. unllllnlm 5'.,0' 

lI-8Icn-AI. 0iaI337-3106. 

RESUME 
OUALITY 

WOfIID PROCI88INO 

mE. Court 

Export rHUme PttPontIon 
bye 

Cer1lfIId Prol ... 1onoI 
Resurno Writer 

Enily- ltIIIIthrough 
e.tcutiY • . 

Updat .. by 'AX 

31(·7111 
WOIIDCAIII 

:J38.3888 

3t8112 £.Burltngtan 81. 

ConIflItIt P!oIIIIionaI ConNtatfon 

'10 FREE Coplee 
·C-Lett ... 

'VISAI MutorCard 

FAX 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ _______ 2 3 4 ____ ~----~ 
5 6 7 8 ----.:......'-'--
9 10 11 12 
13 -----------__________ 14 __ ~ __ ~ __ 15 __________ 16 __________ _ 
17~ __ ~ __ 18 19 20 ______ ~---
21 ________ 22 23 24 __ ~ __ ~~ 
Name 
Addre$----~~----~~~------~----------------~·I 

~ __ ------------'-------Zip-----....;... 
Phone 

----------------------------~----------~ 
Ad information: # of. Days _Category __________ ---L:., .. ' 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-J days 78( per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days. $1 .56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 86( per word ($8:30 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10ciays $1.11 per word ($10.70 min.) 3O.ys $2 .. 31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad' blank with check or money order, place ad CNef the Dhone, 
or stop by our offlO! located at: 111 Communications Centet, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

• I 
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A Samurai mask is on display as part of the UI Hospitals and Oin
ics' Medical Museum exhibition, liThe Illuminated Body: Repre
sentation in Medicine and Culture. 

Exhibit reveals attitudes 
about the human body 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics' 
Medical Museum's "The Illumi
nated Body; Representation in 
Medicine and Culture" exhibition 
has been on display since Febru
ary, but it's beginning to attract 
more attention thanks to the 
$29,362 grant the museum just 
won. There's no better time to 
check out this unique exhibition. 

"Body" is put forward as an 
examination of "the range of 
meanings given to human bodies 
in different social, cultural and 
scientific settings." In other 
words, it's a collection of objects 
and illustrations that highlight 
the various ways in which differ
ent cultures have adorned, altered 
or looked upon the human body. 

This may sound like a formula 
for a stuffy educational exhibit, 
hut "Body" is far from being an 
overblown anatomy lesson. While 
bones and muscle charts are on 
display, "Body" also includes items 
ranging from tattoo equipment 
(confiscated from an inmate at the 
men's reformatory in Anamosa, 
Iowa) to a Desert Storm chemical
warfare suit. The organizers have 
included a great deal of supple
mentary information, but it's set 
apart, enhancing the appreciation 
of those who read it, rather than 
leaving the exhibit incomprehen
sible to those who ignore it. 

Although there's a lot of tradi
tional art featured - including a 
display called "The Body in West
ern Art,· which includes good 
images of Picasso's "Les Demoi
selles d'Avignon" and Michaelan
gelo's "David" - "Body" tends to 
be visually jarring rather than 
soothing. The exhibition is never 
gratuitously morbid or disgusting, 
but it doesn't pull its punches 
either. Skulls with holes drilled in 
the top (to release the "spirits" 
that cause epilepsy and depres
sion) and before and after pictures 
of facial prosthesis patients are 
just a few of the explicit materials 
shown. Most adults won't even 
blink at these things, but prudes, 
young children and people with 
weak stomachs may find them 
unsettling. 

The clinical nature of the pre
sentation is significant because it 
lends weight to one of the exhibi-

tion's important themes: the dis
passionate examination of Ameri
can attitudes towards the body. 
The displays contain more exam
ples of Western culture than of 
other traditions, but those exam
ples are never touted as superior 
(with the possible exception of 
Western allopathic medicine, 
which is put forward as fact while 
acupuncture and ayurveda discus
sions are couched In theoretical 
terms). Foreign images like a New 
Guinean with a surgically 
implanted scarab beetle in his 
nose are treated with as much 
respect as their North American 
counterparts, namely body pierc
ing and tattooing. 

"Body" 's organizers use this 
approach to make some pointed 
observations about our culture. 
The juxtaposition of dainty two
pound "women's barbells" with a 
picture of bodybuilder April John
son is an effective feminist state
ment, and the grotesquely matter
of-fact descriptions of liposuction 
and collagen injections are power
ful indictments of Western super
ficiality. "Body" is no heavy-hand
ed exercise in political correct
ness, however. Its messages aren't 
forced on visitors; instead, they've 
been worked unobtrusively into 
the fabric of the exhibit. 

According to museum director 
Adrienne Drapkin, exhibits like 
these won the Institute for Muse
um Services General Operating 
Support grant. The money was 
awarded for overall excellence 
over the museum's 5 1J2-year exis
tence and will be used to docu
ment the museum's collections 
and develop traveling exhibits 
and other aspects ofthe museum. 

"The Illuminated Body" is a 
thoughtful look at a subject which 
rarely receives such careful exam
ination. While it does deal with 
important parts of other tradi
tions, it may be more valuable for 
its les80ns on our own culture. 

"The Illuminated Body· will be 
on display at the Ul HfJ8pitais 
and Clinics' Medical Museum 
through December. The mU8eum 
is located on the eighth floor of the 
John W. Colloton Pavilion and is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon· 
day through Friday and 1 p.m. to 
4 p .m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Admission is free. 

ORIGINA 27"x 41 
MOVIE POSTERS 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
& FRIDAY 

SEPTEMBER 
14th 15th & 11th 

10:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 

Arts & Entertainment 

Co-stars, not Keanu, 
hurt 'Little Buddha' 
Despite remarkable 
cinematography and visual 
displays, "Buddha" lacks 
substance and relevance. 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

It may come as a walloping 
shock to some, but the biggest 
problem with Bernardo Bertolucci's 
new film, "Little Buddha," is not 
Keanu Reeves. 

The problem is that for a film 
about Buddha's life as it pertains 
to the human condition today, "Lit
tle Buddha" has a surprising lack 
of focus, clarity and depth . The 
result is a film with little rele
vance. Coming from a director like 
Bertolucci, that's about as stupefy
ing as seeing the Buddha himself 
munching on a greasy corn dog at a 
vendor's cart in downtown Chicago. 

"Little Buddha" tries in vain to 
apply the ancient teachings of Bud
dha to our times. Unfortunately, 
the format of the film is so jarring 
and disjointed that any cultural 
commentary relevant to our era is 
lost in the flurry of Bertolucci's 
admittedly stunning visuals, which 
become almost as distracting as 
the jumbled script he has to work 
with. 

In a shrewd casting move, 
Bertolucci offers up hipper-than-

Little Buddha 
M!i-4~ Director: Bernardo Bertolua:i 
....... i00i Sc,_ite,,: Rudy Wurljtzer 

Mark Peploe 

.... jIt SiddIuttIw . . . . .. /('''''u Reeves 

.. lIII4i'1/f!fR C_ad . .... . 
Ale. Wle5endanger 

......... 1'" Conrad . ..... Bridget Fonda 

Twowonls: 
lops BucIcIM 

hip singer Chris Isaak and sultry 
Bridget Fonda as a happily mar
ried couple who live in Seattle with 
their son, Jesse, who mayor may 
not be a reincar.nation of an 
enlightened Tibetan monk. 

The director's intention, made 
obvious by his choice of actors and 
setting, is to create characters and 
places that would seem familiar to 
our modern minds and then tie this 
"everyfamily· into the history of 
Buddhist thought. 

Bertolucci's motives are well
intentioned, but Chris Isaak 
couldn't act his way out of a paper 
sack if he had a 6-foot pair of scis
sors and a pair of night goggles. 
His lack of energy and definition 
drags Fonda down with him, and 
by the time the action hits its cen
tral peak - retelling the story of 
Prince Siddhartha (Reeves) and his 
travels on the road to enlighten
ment - any link that may have 
been established between the film's 
spiritual core and the audience is 

cut for good. 
Th be fair, the film has many fine 

moments. 
Again, this will come as a shock, 

but moat of those moments center 
around Reeves' portrayal of Sid· 
dhartha and his transformation 
into the Buddha. Reeves' wide-eyed 
gawk and thankfully sparse dia
logue suit the nature of the 
enlightened one in a weird and dis
turbing way. One might actually 
stop to wonder if the dude who 
cruised through "Speed" last sum
mer with an incredibly stupid look 
on his face might not' actually know 
something the rest of us don't. Wis
dom vs. intelligence? Hmmm. 

Bertolucci and ace cinematogra
pher Vito rio Storarro have left 
their inimitable visual signatures 
on the film, draping the scenes of 
Siddhartha's wanderings in a beau
tiful and rich tapestry. The 
moment of Siddhartha's enlighten
ment beneath a tree is especially 
breathtaking, as are the night 
shots of an ancient temple in pre
sent-day Katmandu. 

But all of the visual goodies 
aren't enough to recommend a film 
as unbalanced and jarring as "Lit
tle Buddha." Not even the Buddha 
himself could hold the door open on 
this disappointing effort. 

It is written in an age-old Bud
dhist manuscript: "If the Buddha 
meets Bertolucci on the road, he 
will advise the director to hire bet
ter writers, thank him for keeping 
Keanu busy for a while and compli
ment him on his good films, like 
'Last Tango in Paris.' " 

Here endeth the lesson. 
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Chris Isaak and Bridget Fonda play the parents of a child believed to 
be the reincarnation of the Buddha (as played by Keanu Reeves) in 
Bernardo Bertolucci's "Little Buddha." The film opens tonight 
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